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New .l«lrrrll*eitie»l«.
Notice—JVtcr Adannon.
Farm for Aile—John BriiVcenriilg.x 
Huron Coal Depot - I >hn V. N if tel.
Wanted—Mr». T. U Hawley, Detroit.
Bi* Drew Good* Silo -J. (’. Dt*f!or vc Co.
Dry Goods and Ortr-crim - \»!‘»orne Brothers. |

Dentistry.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chlei's among ye. talcin' notes.

An' faith he’ll prcntit."

T0W1T TOPICS.
Treble strength hammocks, all sises, at 1m- 

ric’s book store.
Have you seen the beautiful views of Go<le- 

| rich and vicinity by Itobeon ? Call at bis gal-

VI
tbn

Mr. J. T. Harrow will sail for Europe 
on the Allan Line steamer Circassian on 
Saturday. June 30th. He will be ab
sent ahviK two months, and we hope to 

I see him return again fully restored to 
| health.

Registrar Dickson and hie daughter 
ieft on Tuesday morning f«»r Quebec, 
thereto take passage for “AnM 1i«ekie,’f

--- ... - ... - - ---- - i ;------ ........... r- --------- --------------- , They will be altaent about three months.
NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-1 patina* Ij’wntM.* Cm* olo»r®p ran,f8 , We wish them a pleasant trip and safe

cheapest I return.Z-eTIST. O Hon lad residence, ‘.Vest Street j Four, six and eight ball croquet 
iie do in '» d jar it ink of Montreal, Gode- in town, at * -*-• * *—

1752

Ihc People's Column.
"IXTANTED—A (URL TO COOK AND
n do general house work. Xo washing 

or toning. Apply to MRS. T. D. HAWLEY 
Detroit Mich. 1896-lt

WANTED —A GOOD SMART WO-
▼ “ man to take charge of t ho Dining Room. 

Mutt be experienced. Good wages. J. J. 
XV RIGHT The Point Farm. 18W-tf.

SERVANT GIRL WANTED - For
O for general house work—must be good 
washer and ironer. Apply to Tine Signal 
Office, Goderich. 1884-tf.

J^OTICE.
Tenders will bo received by the undersigned 

until the 30th instant for removing the shed 
from inside the gaol walls to the southwest
erly limits of the gaol grounds and rebuilding 
it there. Particulars will be given upon ap
plying at my office.

PETER ADAMSON. County Clerk.
Goderich, June SOth. 1883. 189S-U

MILK 1 MILK I

rmerly carried on br Willlan 
:, la prepared to deliver milk to allCaig, i 

of the town. 
McCAIG

wfuiim Me-
_____ parts

Satisfaction guaranteed. Saml.
1884-41.

XTOTIOK TO DEBTORS--XOTICE 18
-Ln hereby given thnt nil parties Indebted to 
the undersigned by note or book nooeent ore 
requested to settle the seme st once end there
by sere en enforced collection. I Been buel- 

----- 1HAH-----------ness. ABRAti SMITH.

TWO THOROUGH BRED DURHAM 
BULLS FOR SALK-The enlmals can 

be seen on lot *S, 3rd con. of Went Wnwanoeh. 
Will be sold at e bergein. Per further per- 
tlculersepply to JOHN VA8HIXUTON, An- 
i urn P. O. 18W-U.

MR W. P. FOOT, ORGANIST AND
choirmaster of St. Oeorge'e Church, is 

prepared to give Instruction In the following 
branches of musical etedy vis Plano, Organ 
Ichureh and cabinet! Singing at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough hare and harmony. As Mr. 
Poet baa bed many years experience both in 
city end country, e thorough training may be 
exp-nted by pupils. Vocal rlteeee liberally 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ one have 
use of Instrument. Terme mederete.ISM-3m.

For Sale or to Let.

I it A RM FOR SALE-BEING THE 
easterly 130 acres of block lettered “F,*1 in 

the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
bom c. About 85 or P' teres are cleared. The 
growing timber collets of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRKCKENRIDGE, Goderich, or to 8KAGKR 
A MORTON. Solicitors, Goderich. 18*

P>R SALE.
A But class brick house, cellar under the 

whole house, and 1} acres land on the Bay- 
field road. Goderich, there is a good stable and 
dri ving shed.hard and soft water on the prem
ises. grounds well laid out; For particulars 
apply on the premises or to H. Seegmlller, 
Goderich Foundry. 1878-tf.

pOR SALE —THAT DESIRABLE 
J. residence, corner Brittania road and Mc
Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two lote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruli tree*, grape vine,. -hrubn^Ao^
For terms apply to Davison <fr Johnston, 

Barristers. 1868-tf.

House for sale —a conveni-
ont house containing nine rooms, with 

halls, and (rood well on premises, situated on 
corner of Waterloo and Colbornc st. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to Mbs. R. McBrink.

1881-41.

For sale or to rent —that
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Malcomson, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to the owner, J. BRECKENRIDGE, 
Newgate street. Goderich. 1883.

T70R
-T Vail

SALE OR TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as the Sbep- 

pardton Score and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5, con. 3, E.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 

good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remainihg 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hard wood. For particulars address : R. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppard ton P.O. 1862-

T10 RENT.
That large brick house on the corner of Elgin 
and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and cellar, hard and soft water.

For particulars apply to 
1889-tf MItS. C. GEORGE CATTLE

House to rent,—the well-
built stone house on East street, near 

the station, next to the residence of Capt. 
Albert Sheppard is to rent. It contains eight 
rooms, with pantries, closets and other con
veniences. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
Wilson Salkeld, East street. 1885-it.

FARM TO RENT.
50 acres, nearly free of stumps. 

• • * uildinr e* ' ' *
----------------- Good barn

and other buildings. Brick cottage with cel
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
quire of R. T. HAYNES, Sheppard ton. 1885-it.

Loans and Insurance,
"X/fONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
-il-L funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. 1876-6m.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON. Gode 

•ich. 1758.

TITONEY TO LEND IN ANY
XtA amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skager and 
Mobton. Goderich.

t Iinrie’s book store.
Soah Gkkask * Tallow.—Highest prices 

paid for all kinds at the factory, corner of 
Kingston and Cambria streets. Goderich. 
Huron Soap Company. l892-3m.

Lawn tennis seta, complete for $18.08 and 
$16.00, just arrived, at Imrle’s book store.

It was impossible for Sallows, the photo
grapher, to act on the committee for games 
etc., on Dominion Day. as he will be so busy 
in his popular studio that he would not be 
able to see to the games.

Dark 8c Duke's cricket balls, regulation la
crosse and base balls, at lmrie'a book store.

The railway question is lying quiet at pre
sent, but W. L. Horton of the Goderich liquor 
store is anx one to see the day when a compet
ing railway will be opened to Goderich Qn 
that occasion he will willingly supply the 
green seal at cost.

Every visitor to Goderich should call at 
Saunders’ variety store and take home a pre
sent from their immense stock of fancy goods 
and notions. Something will be found to suit 
everybody, and they sell lowor than any oth
er firm. “The Cheapest House Under the 
Sun.”

Subscribe for your magazines and periodi
cals at Imrie's book store. He has made spe
cial arrangements with publishers to secure 
for his customers a prompt and regular deliv
ery.

Excursion. -A tip-top trip can be enjoyed 
on the 4th July by going on tne mammoth ex
cursion to Buffalo. This will be the big day 
of the year in BufBUo and the day’s sports will 
be all that can be desired. A magnifiaient 
display of fireworks will be given in the even
ing outdaxzling all former displays. Be sure 
and go with the crowd and enjoy the great 
event of the season. Train leaves Goderich 
5.45 a.m. For only $2.00 for round trip.

Miss Hunt left for Kippen on Wedn<
% theeeterday >u the longest day in 
year.

Capt. A. K. McGregor wee in town 
this week.

March Green haa gone out to Dakota, 
to practice aaa V. 8. daring the summer 
months

Mrs. W. Knight, who has been pros
trated with a very severe attack of cold, 
is a boat again.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorham have returned 
from Detroit, and will continue to reaide 
in this section.

Mrs. Someth and Mita Allie Smeath, 
left on Tueeday for a month’s visit to 
relatives in Kingston.

We understand Capt T. N. Dar.cay 
intends to go into the earn trade largely 
daring the eotaiig'KKMta-

J. Deacon and R. Radcliffe have been 
attending the London Synod as delegates 
from St. George’eChurcb.

Mias Lixxie Campbell, of Seaforth, 
paid a flying visit to her friend Misa 
Wilkinson of this town this week.

Goderich offers the beet inducements 
to pleasure seekers on Dominion Day. 
Hava you seen the big colored poster 
yet Î

Mist Ida Wilkinson is seeking a resto
ration to vigorous health by a change of 
scene and rest among friends at Kincar
dine. *

Mr. R. Hobson, R. R. conductor of 
Adrian, Michigan, came over to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Hurly, his wife’s 
mother.

E. R Palmer will sojourn in the 
United States during the trotting season. 
He has taken Syndicate and Nad Han lan 
with him.

John R. Steep, late teacher at Ben- 
miller, and well-known in Goderich, ia 
now teaching near Winnipeg, at a lucra
tive salary.

Our genial countryman, Henry Doyle, 
J. P., of Offa, South Huron, was in 
town on Friday laat at the session of 
magistrates.

Among the names ot those ordained to 
the priesthood of the Church of England 
at the Synod of Huron, we observe that 
of our youug townsman, J. A. Ball.

D. C. MacKey was on Friday last 
elected county high constable of Huron 
by a vote of 31 to 12, by the general ses
sion of the magistrates of the county.

Miss Annie Fisher, oL Kincardine, re
turned home on the Quebec on Saturday 
last. She has made many friends dur
ing her recent visit to Heron’s county 
town.

On Sunday next, at St. Peter’s, a num
ber of children of the congregation, will 
partake in their first communion. They 
will he dressed in white with wreaths 
and flowing veils.

Wo understand a large number of 
Goderich folk will attend the Wawa- 
nosh R. C. picnic, to be held in-Hicking- 
bothain’s grove, near St Augustine, on 
Tuesday next, 26th ingt.

Mr. F. F. Lawrence, the expressman, 
who slipped ‘on the treacherous banana 
peel at Buffalo, and sustained severe in
juries of the back, is, we are pleased to 
note, gradually recovering.

Get your tickets early for the “Olde 
Folkes Concert” on Monday, July 2nd. 
The old time display will be well worth 
seeing,

For things arc not now as they used to be 
Some fifty years ago.

Horticultural Show. —Prepare your 
plants now for the Horticultural show, 
to be held in Goderich on the 2nd of 
July Prizes offered for fruits, flowers, 
vegetables, etc. See secretary for prize 
lists. tf

An old resident of Goderich, named 
Mrs. Hurley, aged Î2 years, died sud
denly on Tuesday last. She was taken 
ill on Victoria street and immediately 
carried to her residence, where she ex: 
pired.

From a copy of Quliynani't Mente nyer, 
dated June 7th. we observe that Mr 
and Mrs. M. C. Cameron were registered 
st Paris on that date. In tile same party 
was Hon. A. Mackenzie and Mrs. Mac
kenzie.

Committed.—Wm. Dagon, a boy of 13 
years, from Seaforth, was committed to 
stand his trialrfor-larceny on Wednesday 
laat. The boy bears a bad record, and 
hie mother has expressed a wish that he 
be sent to the reformatory.

Simon Fraser, druggist, of Detroit, 
paid a visit to parents and friends in 
town last week. Mr. Fraser is now es
tablished in a very lucrative drug hwsi- 
new in the city of the straits, and looks 
as if life in that region suited him.

Mr. A. Watson, florist, South St, had 
another floral attraction on Saturday 
evening, the night blooming oereus being 
in bloom for the first time since June 
last. The flower seemed larger than be
fore. Another bloom is expected short
ly.

Sallows, the photograph »r, has handed 
us a picture of the Unitwi Empire as she 
appeared in port recently. The vessel 
stands out very clearly, and will make an 
interesting addition to the store.«scopie 
views of Goderich that Sallows is pre
paring.

On Wednesday of last week a lad who 
was causing annoyance outaide one of 
our torn churches was captured and 
brought before the pastor, who tepre- 
manded him and stated if the offence was 
repeated he would be brought before e 
magistrate and summarily dealt with.

R. C Picric. —The ladies of St. Pe
ter’s, Goderich, have decided to hold a 
grand picnic in Bingham’s grove on 
Wednesday, July 18th. One of the 
features of the picnic will be the presen
tation of a handsome gold welch to the 
most popular young lady on the 
grounds

John R. Leggate and A. T. Leggate, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., have been rusticat
ing on the farm of their unele, James 
Torrance, Goderich township.during the 
peat few weeks. These young gentle» 

make an annual visit to this section, 
and much admire the scenery in end 
around Goderich

Huron Coal Dbfot.—We would di
rect the attention of our renders to the 
advertisement of the Huron coal depot. 
Mr. Nmftel informs us that his custo
mers can rest assured of correct weight. 
There will be moie coal burnt for domes
tic purposes next winter than usual, as 
the price of cord wool is very high.

At the morning service at St.George’s, 
last Sunday, a hymn for those in peril 
on the sea was sung. As Miss Davis and 
her father were at that time on the At
lantic, we suppose it was for their safe
ty. All seemed to join in the linee oft 
repeated :

" Oh hear us when we cry to thee 
For those in peril on the sea."

The Hamilton Spectator says The 
Goderich Signal is writing up the bluff 
city as a summer resort, and as an in
ducement to visitors to go go there says: 
“Here you get rich, pure, creamy milk, 
golden butter with the scent of the clover 
in it, and eggs so newly laid that you 
can hear the hen cackling yet." Just 
come up and try’em.

The following despairing wail regard
ing the “muddy town" arrives from the 
Clinton New Era : “This has been a 
magnificent week 'for gathering local 
news. It has every day rained more or 
less—particularly mure, and the streets 
are not quite knee deep in mud, -so that 
moving around has been the most pleas
ant thing imaginable."

R. S. Chilton, American Consular 
Agent at this port, has returned from 
Washington, where ho has been assisting 
at the interment of the ftmains of John 
Howard Payne, author of “Home, Sweet 
Home," and the unveiling of a monu
ment to his memory. Mr. Chilton read 
an original poem on the occasion, which 
will appear in our next issue.

The Blyth Review says :—“J. Platt, 
of Gederich, was in town oil Monday. 
He left Goderich last week on a trip to 
Palmerston on his bicycle, but unfortun
ately when he arrived at this little rail
road town, the roads were almost impas
sible on account of the late heavy rain 
falls. He was obliged to ship his wheel 
to Goderich and return home.”

Lacrosse is the rage among our athletic 
young men this season. The square is 
occupied every fine evening by a large 
number of players darting with extended 
crosse to the admiration of many spec
tators. On Saturday evening the cricket 
field was occupied by a bowler, batter 
and wicket-keeper. The “noble game" 
doesn’t seem to draw in Goderich.
• Lawn Social—The lawn social held 
at the residence of Mrs R. B. Smith on 
Thursday evening of last week was well 
attended, and gave general satisfaction 
throughout. During the evening a choice 

3 vocaLand instrumental program was gone 
"11(Trough, in which a number of our most 

talented local musicians took part. Ice 
cream, hot coffee, Ac , were freely in
dulged in during the evening. The pro
ceeds of the social amounted to $2!), and 
goes to assist in procuring a gasometer 
for the church

Social and Lecture.—The ai» iver
sa ry social under the auspices I the 
Woman's Missionary Society of 3 North 

| street Methodist church was d on 
Monday evening last. Aftu. efreeh- 

I mente had been partaken of r v in- 
j foresting lecture was deliverer Rev. 
Mr. Howard. A short addres also 
given on the occasion by Rev ake-
field.

Goderich.—The Goderich Si - last 
week gave » very fine description of its 
town end the many advantages it pes- 
sesses as a sommer resort. Numerous 
engravings of the principal hotels and 
a practical glimpse of “ the square ” are 
given, smdnnlike the pictures in the big 
dailies the# are correct. The article is 
a good oneand.we believe,perfectly cor
rect.—[ExAUr Reflector.

A motiij was applied for to his honor 
Jubge Tone, on Tuesday laat, to dismiss 
the action in each of the following cases 
Cameron 4 Ellis ; Cameron v. Gibson 
Cameron qf Chambers ; Cameron v. Sturdy 
The a bore,were actions instituted by M. 
C. Cameron against derelict returning 
ottoen at |he general election of 1882. 
Objectivât were taken to the granting of 
the motion in every instance. Judgment 
reserved.

Rev. J. H. Howard, who has been fill
ing the peliit of the Methodist Church 
of Canada nere during Rev. J. Wake
field's rOgt from preaching, left on 
Thursday,’ for Toronto, to prepare 

his duties in the North-west.
is a young man of much 

will likely reach a high place 
ministry. He made 

during his ahert stay in

y.
himself fqt 
Mr. Hoe 
ability, i 
in the 
many fri 
Goderich

Mr. and Mrs. Rice, of Toronto, were 
the guetta of Aleck Saunders last week, 
being o* (heir wedding tour. The bride 
nee Mi — 
of Mr.
Monda'
Blain 
the caahi

im Reid, of Hamilton, is a cousin 
. Bunders. The Mail says. —On 
iwvening the employes in Eby, 
• Co.’s establishment presented 

ihter, Mr. Rice, with a handsome 
set of furniture as a mark of the good 
feeling existing between them on the oc
casion of his approaching marriage."

Thr Qrif-Sacx. -Grip’s summer book 
“latter" is on its way to the book

stores. . Its reading matter, judging 
from the advanced sheets, will be better 
than usual this year owing tv the fact 
that Swb sits in the editorial chair. 
The pen of Swiz and the pencils of J. 
W. Bengough, Wm. Bengough and J. 
W. Kelly have combined to make a liter
ary and artistic repast fitted to charm 
away the mosquitoes in the hot season. 
The book will b# out in July.

At the regular meeting of Huron En
campment, No. S8, last Friday evening, 
the following officers wete elected for the 
ensuing term :

C. P. Patriarch, Jam. Yates.
S. W.
H. P.
J. W.
Scribe 
F. Seri oe 
Treasurer '

W. H. Mumey.
H W. Ball.
A. Kirk bride.
J. B. Moore.
Geo. Stivens.
N. Campbell.

Representative to Grand Encampment, 
Patriarch N. Campbell.

Rev, D. J. Macdunnell, of Teronty, 
preached in Knox church on Sunday last, 
morning and evening. His sermons 
were practical and pointed, admirably 
conceived, and delivered with an earn
estness that sent them home to the minds 
and hearts of his hearers. His reading 
of the Scriptures, too, was very expres
sive. He also paid a visit to the Sunday 
school and gave an address. Mr. Mac- 
donnell does not appear to be in robust 
health just now. He greatly admires 
the situation and scenery of Goderich. 
He was the guest of Rev. Dr. Ure.

The ex-Canadian Premier on the 
Allan Line.—In presenting an address 
to Captain Smith, of the Circassian, the 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, in the course of 
his remarks stated : —I am sure that 1 
speak the views of at least all Canadians 
when I say that wo are proud of the 
Allan line of Canadian steamships, and 
that no money was ever better spent than 
the comparatively small tnail subsidy 
which the company received from the 
Government to carry the mails and aid 
in securing a first-class steam omnium- 
cation with England.—[The Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce.

There was a downward tgndehpy in 
eggs on Saturday morning last. D. C. 
Strachan, the purveyor-general to the 
Beatty boats at this port, was the victim 
of the “drop,” owing to a cheese box 
containing 25 dozen of hen-fruit, losing 
its bottom and dropping the eggs. The 
box was being passed up on to the boat 
when the smash occurred, and great was 
the smash thereof. After the tumble 
very few of the eggs were fit for practical 
purposes, and a darkie was detailed to 
clear the debrU off the dock. The break 
ef the 25 dozen yolk-holders was a bad 
one, and
All Iho king's horses and all the king's men 
Couldn't put humpty damply together again.

Bicyclists from Cincinnati.—Frank 
L. Sargenf and John \V. lines, of Cin
cinnati, rode into town on Friday laat 
on their trusty bicycles. They travelled 
by rail to Detroit, and from 'that point 
struck out by wheel on the proposed 
Canadian route of the Chicago bicyclists. 
They report the course a good one, and 
were so enraptured with Goderich, that 
tney remained over a day or two longer 
than they had at first planned. Mr. 
lines said he had written several letters 
to friends across the line. describing 
Goderich and its splendid roads in the 
most glowing terms. Our boys took an 
occasional spin with their Cincinnati 
brethren of the bicycle, and made the 
strangers feel that they were among 
friends.

The Oldest Canary.—Thomas Hood, 
street inspector of this town, writes the 
following charactaristic sketch of a can
ary which died on Wednesday at the 
great age of 17 years :—“Hughie, my pet 
canary, who was perhaps the oldest bird 
in town, died this morning at 6.30. He 
burst from bis shell in 1886, and before 
he learnt a note the dm of battle was 
sounding—the battle of the Bayfield road 
Since then he has never been one hour 
from his cage, and never for 17 years 
has he taken one peck from home. Al
ways liberal in song, but conservative in 
habits, he paid for every seed he 
cracked, and left no debt behind him. 
Where is the man or bird who will not. 
mourn for Hughie ?—Thos. Hood.

Dominion Day in Goderich. — The 
celebration of the 16th anniversary of 
the confederation of the British North 
American Provinces will be celebrated 
in Goderich on Monday, July 2d, with 
due loyalty. The programme for the 
day will consist of firemen’s procession, 
athletic games, bicycle races, lake ex
cursions, a lacrosse match between Gode
rich and Clinton, the summer exhibition 
of the Horticultural society, a grand 
concert in tho evening, and the finest 
fireworks display ever exhibited in Hu
ron. Single fares to Goderich and re
turn front all points, and special train 
arrangements have been made to give 
visitors an opportunity to see the entire 
day’s doings. For particulars see pro
grammes.

Tbs Wheelreaa's FaraMIre.
From the Chicago Herald.

A correspondent of the “Herald”. 
writes the following regarding the cooJ 
templated Canadian tour of the bicyclist# 
of this country, and describes a Canuck 
city in glowing terms. He says : “Gode
rich, Out, on the route of the Canadian 
tourists in July.iaa wheelman's paradise, 
and is fitly described by “Huronian' as 
the prettiest town in Panada. Not only 
are all the streets graveled, but also the 
approaches from thieeiirroiindingcountry. 
Tbs run from Londen, via. Lucan, Ex
eter and Bayfield, sixty-fire miles, is the 
finest day’s ride to be had in Canada ; 
'sand-papered' gravel, boulevard-like 
reed a'l the way, and no hills worth 
mentioning en route. Onarriral at Gode
rich the visitor finds himself on the 
‘Square,’ which will, however, be more 
apt to give him the impression of a circle 
octagon in shape, and having the eight 
principal streets radiating from it In 
the center, surrounded by a shady park, 
stands the court house. The distance 
around the circle is about one-third of e 
mils, broad and smooth, making a fine 
course. Many elegant reps and drives 
stretch out from the town, notably to 
Point Farm summer resort^ six miles 
north, where there is an elevation 250 
feet above the lake, from which a view, 
unsurpassed in Canada, is obtained. To 
the numerous summer resorts surround
ing the town unsurpassed roads lead, 
and, in point of scenery, good roads and 
excellent accommodations,Goderich well 
deserve its reputation.

“Everybody rides a fine machine in 
Canada, bemuse they cost much less than 
on this side. What the Americans pay 
$175 for, which buys a full-necked im
ported, or American machine, the Can
adians pay but $118. For this reason 
there are no American machines in Can
ada, and the advent of the Americans 
into that country on the bicycle tour 
from Detroit to Niagara Falls is looked 
forward to with much interest in the 

rospoct of a comparison of machines, 
his trip is looked forward to with an

ticipation on the part of wheelmen be
striding American machines, they claim
ing the superior workmanship and fitting 
of the home machine will outlast the 
English bicycles, which have hitherto 
been most popular in this country."

Mrlbeillii nrrh ef fsaafa

Rev. J. Wakefield, late chairman of 
the district, has kindly prepared the fol
lowing final list of appointments for tho 
Goderich District, made by the London 
conference for 1883 :—Goderich, Thoe. 
M. Campbell ; Clinton, J-ae. Gray ; Kin-f 
cardine, Alfred Andrews ; Holmesville, 
W, Birks ; Bayfield, Wm. Baugh,Wm. B. 
Ouyler ; Hensall, H. E. Hill ; Loadei- 
boro’, Thoa. Stubbs ; Blyth, John S. 
Fisher; Belgrave, E. A. Chown, B> D., 
R. W. Scaulon ; Wingharo, Geo. H. 
Cornish ; Brussels, David C. Olappison, 
Geo. Lomas ; Lucknow, Thus. Coetord ; 
Ashfleld, C. Hamilton ; Tees water, A. 
O. Harris ; Riversdale, David Auld ; 
Dungannon, Jas. Caswell ; Auburn, A. 
E> Smith ; Bervie, Robt. Davey, one to 
be sent. John Wakefield of this town 
to Paris ; Wm. McDonagh ot Clinton, 
goes to Sarnia ; A. Edwards, of Holmea- 
▼ille, to Caledonia ; R. C. Benders, of 
Ashfleld, goes- to Nssaagasveya ; John 
T. Smith, of Lucknow, goes- to Wash
ington ; Walter 8. Jamieson goes to 
Stamford, near Niagara Falla ;.Mr. Free
man, of Bervie, rests for a year on ac
count of ill health ; Mr. Cook, of Bay- 
field, goes to Montreal theological col
lege. J as Okay, chairman of district.

Rev. John Wakefield, leaves Goderich 
with regret. He had been advised,how
ever, to give up this appointment, in 
order that hi» voice may have a better 
chance of being restored. Mr. Wakefield 
and his family have wen the esteem of 
many outside of their own congregation 
during the year they have spent in Gode
rich.

■Iryele Whl»eer«.

Now we're an organize! institution— 
Tho club.

The boys put me in aa president—The 
Doctor.

By my beard, I’m Vice-President— 
Glass.

Doesn’t my title seem a little familiar Î 
—Capt. Cox.

I’m a lightweight, hut rapid—1st 
Lieut. Johnny Mac.

My banking experience will make me 
an A1 treasurer—Harry Vidal.

We all can’t be officers—S. McV. 
Lloyd.

You bet I’ll toot my little horn—Bu
gler Platt.

Oughtn’t we to have a surgeon ?—The 
Beginners.

I'll get Rhynas to put in sticking plas
ter at cost—2nd Lieut. Harry Mac.

Have you seen me on my wheel ?— M. 
Graeme Cameron.

It’s a daisy, an “improved” machine, 
and I ride it too—“Dick."

I took my second trip around the 
Square on Wednesday—Fred Bond.

I take an occasioned spin around tho 
square myself—Harry K.

The unwashed call us the “Skids’’— 
G. B. C.

I photographed the Cincinnati ’cyclists 
—Sallows. ,,

ECHOES FROM CLINTON.
I'm an old man of sixty-two, but I 

mastered the bicycle—Editor Holmes.
There's no more harm in riding a bicy

cle to preaching than in harnessing and 
driving a quadruped—Bob.

I never thought l could beat McCul
lough on the wheel—Jackson,

I'm particularly fond of the Goderich 
roads myself—Ransford.

Charles Warton, an acrebat.met death 
at Milwaukee while pra -ticing a double 
somersault

Friday, Joue 1&
The meeting of the general seas ion» 

was held to-day
Present—Judge Tome in the chair 

and & L. Doyle», judge, P. Adamson,
C. Oirrin, James Mahaffy, Samuel Pol
lock, John Buchanan, Humphrey Snell, 
Robt. Young, it T. Haynes, John fiCor- 
rish, Wm. Young, W. Ï Hayden, T. 
Sourby, K. Martin, Wm. MMlough» J.
S. Toi ranee, Geo. Coe, V. Rata;. Wm. 
Lewis. J. Griffin, C. Brown, John Eason,
Jas. Thomson, H. Horton, F. W. John
ston, W. W. F Arran, A. Strong, D. B. 
Hodge, H. Hincks, John Moewy, Hen
ry Dioyle, 6k B. Jackson, Dr. Rollins,
S. Hogarth, N. Fried.

The notice of motion given in Deoetn- 
lier sessions, 1881, by W. W Connors, 
and adjourned to this session was reed 
by the clerk of the peace. W. W. Con
ner not being present, and no one mov
ing the motion, it was deal aged lapsed by 
the chairman.

The notice of motion given last ses
sion by A. L. Gibson, wa* then read by 
tho clerk of the peace. Mr. Gibson not 
being present, and no. one moving the 
motion, it was declared lapsed.

The notice of motion re the limits of 
the 2d and 3rd division courts, read last 
session by A. Strong, was then read, and 
Mr. Strong moved aa follows, seconded 
by W. Wilson :

“ I more that the limits of the 2d 
division court of Huron be enlarged by 
adding to such division court as at pres
ent constituted the 1st and 2nd conces
sion K. R. survey, Tuckersmith, from 
lots 1 to 35 inclusive, also the villages of 
Bruoefield and Kippen, the part of the 
township of Hullett lying east of the 
first sideline running north from the 
village of Alma, and to include the vil
lages of Alma and Constance.”

Mr. Farran spoke against and Mr. 
Strong in favor of the motion.

The chairman, with consent of all, 
appointed Messrs. Adamson, Girvin, 
Young, Doyle and Jackson a committee 
to look into the matter and report at 
1.30 p.m.

The committee reported aa follows :—
Your cofnmittee beg to report that 

having heard Messrs. Strong and Far
ran in reference to the matter, recom
mend that no change be made in the 
limits of the 2d division court.

On the above being read by the clerk 
of the peace, Mr. Strong withdrew his 
motion.

Applications for high o ms table's ap
pointment were read by the clerk of the 
peace from C. M. Dunlop, Seaforth, and
D. C. McKay, Goderich.

Moved by Mr. Hincks, seconded by 
Mr. Torrance, that D. C. McKay be ap
pointed to the position.

Moved by Mr. Strong, seconded by 
Mr. Wilson, that C. M. Dunlop be ap
pointed.

Moved by Mr. Lewis, seconded by 
Mr. Young, that the vote be by ballott— 
Carried.

When the vote was taken the ballots 
stood : McKay, 31 ; Dunlop, 12 ; Me- x, 
Kay was declared elected.

Saturday, June 16.
Court opened at 12 o’clock noon pur

suant to adjournment. The appointing 
of the county constables out'of session by 
the judge since last December was con
firmed. [Anthony Taylor, on applica
tion of T. M. Kay, reeve of Uabome, 
was ordered to be appointed a county 
constable.

On application of the town council of 
Wingham, George Pettypiece, county 
constable and town policeman was ap
pointed caretaker of Wingham lockup in 
the room and stead ef John Ansloy struck 
off.

Tho list of constables placed before the 
court by the clerk of the peace was or
dered to be confirmed, and the same ia 
hereby the revised list for the county of 
Huron. 1
. Thl?!erlc of the I>eace was ordered to 
have 200 copies of said list printed,to be 
distributed to justices and constables.Ao 
desiring same.

Court adjourned to 3rd of Sept , 1883.
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(the Poet's tterner.
The Rajah** Jeol.

The slave who kept the rajah's gate.
By some odd freak or chance of fate 
In face dnd form was in accord 
Almost exactly with his lord ;
The hue of eye and tone of speech 
Were absolutely like in each.
The rajah loved a jest to play.
And took into his head one day 
To fool his court, and so arranged 
That he and slave their garbs exchanged. 
The slave was decked with costly gem. 
Silk robes and regal diadem ;
The rajah donned the slave's attire. • 
Ragged and rent and stained with mire.
In each man’s case, from head to feet. 
The transformation was complete.
The court assembled, wise and grave. 
And haughty nobles homage gave 
To the false rajah on the throne,
And the real rajah passed unknown.
It pleased the monarch mightly 
Those rich and haughty men to see 
Bowing before a slave ; and proud 
Of his good jest he laughed aloud.
Then the fulse rnjah’s eyes flashed fire. 
And. in a voice that shook with ire,
“ Who is that noisy man i" he said,
•‘This instant sever off his head !"
Ere the poor rajah could protest 
A stave obeyed the stern behest.
And the false rajah after ruled.
The court ne’er knew it had been fouled ; 
He nc’rc confessed, nor for an hour 
<*ave to another man his power.
He'd learnod a lesson from his rise,
Dare, when you may, to seize your prize. 
And. fe iring slip'twixt cup and lip.
Once fastened, ne'er relax your grip.

t o*tl) 1'Iower Beil*

The fashion of bedding plants of differ- 
«ni colors in carpet patterns has been 
developed in English gardens, un- 
conditions of warmth and moisture which 
are unknown in this climate. In the 
short hot and dry summers of the United 
States striking effects in this formal and 
artifical style of planting have not yet 
bceu attained, but every year the florists 
are sending out new plants obtained by 
careful hybridizing and selection, with a 
view to profiuce rarities with bright hued 
foliage and fast colours under our trying 
sun. It is in stylish summer resorts that 
the 12wns are mast profusely ribboned 
efhbroidered. and emblazoned with floral 
bravery of this sort. From Ncwpor 
comes the account thot 20,000 plants of a 
single variety have been ordered for one 
mass of color mi the grounds of a swell 
Villa. The shortest name yet invented 
for any one of these 20,000 specimens is 
alternant liera parychoides major, but all 
this name lias not yet discouraged the 
little plant from gleaming very brightly 
in crimson and gold. The casual state
ment that this bed of alternanthers will 
cost $2,000 adds a slightly prosaic and 
commercial flavor to the story, but then 
decorations of this class are more widely 
appreciated when they arc known to be 
expensive. - [New York Tribune.

BLUSHES BY ART.

CMMfllc* the Rule aid sol Hie Exception 
In New Work—Patronized by the Fair Sex 
of all age*.

“To what class of people do we sell the 
most cosmetics ?” said the assistant of an 
up-town druggist, repeating the inquiry 
of the Star reporter. “I can tell you in 
three words—all who buy.”

“But are there net some ladies who 
supply themselves with the paraphernalia 
of the toilet more -bountifully than 
others ?”

“Oh, yes,” replied the young cleik. as 
he arranged a mammoth necktie by the 
aid of a glass in the show case. “Ai gular 
spinsters are i r iverbial for the amount 
of cosmetics they use during the year. 
An old maid who has lost all her flesh 
searching through life for a than, always 
imagines that her thin and scraggy figure 
is willowy and girlish, and accordingly 
she tries to nuke up her face to look 
blooming and youthful. No p over on 
eirth could persuade lier that the paint 
with which she plasters her cheeks does 
hot hide the wrinkles,and that the p wti
er she applies unsparingly with a pull 
does not resemble the bloom mi the plum 
or the delicate flush on the peach.

‘‘Do you have many customers f ‘Ins 
kind r

1 ‘Their name is legion. Many of them, 
however, send their maids - r servants to 
make their purchases, because, like the 
principals in doubtful horse trades, they 
do not want to appear in the transaction. 
But others come themselves, hurriedly 
buy what you want and go away.

“You Live other customers brides 
the old and middle aged :

“Plenty of them. Much : v.r '.rade 
is with young girls n a yet ut ci :hc;r 
teens, and in all walks f life.- fr. m 
the little maid in tenement 
to the young 1.x iy * us: 
out into society in Fifth 
When a frirl finds-:.. *>. * .itches 
les oil her face instinct tv. «ves h 
them, an i a French h ni l *.r a

Treaunre* of <la«*lr Lore.

Theodore Martin, whom the Queen of 
England knighted, in honor of his excel
lent literary work, has written a remar
kably brilliant and entertaining volume 
on “ Horace,” in the well known series 
of “ Ancient Classics for English Read
ers.” No writer of antiquity has taken 
a stronger hold upon the*modem mind 
than Horace. The scholar, the states
man, the soldier, the men of the world, 
the town-bred man, the lover of the 
country, the thoughtful and the careless, 
he who reads much and he who reads 
little, all find in his papers more or less 
to amuse tlicir fancy, to touch their 
feelings, to quicken their observation, to 
nerve their convictions, to put into hap
py phrase the deductions of their experi
ence. His wisdom is deeper than it 
seems, so simple, practical and direct as 
i ; its application. Over and above the 
merciiterarycharm of his work?,*hewarm 
heart a: d thoroughly urbane manner 
• »f ihe man are felt instinctively by his 
readers. Dante ranks him next after 
H< *mcr, Montaigne kn >w« him by heart 
Fwielvii and Bossuet never weary of 
quoting him! La Fontaine polishes his 
own exquisite style upon his model. 
Volt tire calls him “ the best of preach
ers. Lord Chesterfield tells us, “When 
I talked my best I quoted Horace.” To 
Wordsworth he was equally dear. In 
Gibb- a s militia days “ on every march " 
he says, *• in every journey, Horace was 
always in my pocket, and often in my 
hand. And so it is ; in many a pocket

cream is s- ugn: as a * an ice*. ' * 
however.they ::se :h >•: c :".cs : 
ly, and the t
and freckits n.xv • - r
but in tin r stva-d * : t vr 
other blemishes. - _ .
of sight by e jects .*.r ?
once begun mu»t : * • • 
who paints mayd -vk be:.: r_ ; 
ful by gaslight, but . . t::-v *.t 
sallow skin, dry checks a:: 1 cl 
betray her.

“What ladies are the easiest

v.:stricts where it might be least expected, lies a 
a en-’e* well-thumbed Horace : and in many a 
r freck- ^eveut Vhrisnan heal the maxims of the 

r : hide gentle genial pagan find a place near 
r-er--‘v the higher teachings of a greater master.

This entire series of “ Classics ” is most 
Tbe * ir. T "-^v to be addevl to the attractions of 
h lien, every h une. There are 27 volumes, 

* ^ • here:* : re published at $1 each, now re- 
_ ; ".ucv i a mere fraction of that cost.

■ x •" They ate published by John B. Alden, 
If Vesey st., New York, who will send 

her descriptive catalogue free, on request.

upon r*

leiualc Education.

The address delivered [by Vice-Chan
cellor Muloçk at the annual commence
ment of the University of Toronto is not 
only interesting but full of valuable sug
gestions. Having referred to the grati
fying progress made by female students 
and to the necessity which exists for pro
viding" them with the means whereby 
they may acquire as good an education 
as their brothers, he recommends that 
the province should erect, exclusively 
for women, an annex to the present Uni
versity College buildings, utilize as far 
as practicable the present staff of the 
college,- and supplement the teaching 
power by a few additional appointments. 
In this way, he says the quarter of a 
million of girls now attending our various 
schools will be provided with the,oppor
tunity of acquiring State university edu
cation. This ,is putting the matter in a 
frank and simple way and will give the 
members of the Local Legislature, who. 
have to deal with these matters,an om> >r 
tuniry of putting their views on record re
garding the su -jvet of higher education 
for females, - | Toronto Telegram.

“The honte’y one," replied the clerk, 
emphatically. Seeing a look of incre
dulity upon the reporter’s face he con
tinued : “It's so ; I am not bracing you 1 
a bit. The prettier they are the harder j 
they are to please. A handsome girl has 
been so flattered and cajoled and petted j 
from infancy up, that she has lost her 
head. She enters all in .a flutter, and I 
must be shown half a hundred different ! 
cosmetics. Then she settles down to 
a twenty minutes' vibration between 
them all. She is changeable, fluctuating 
and peevish, and if you venture to 
make a suggestion, she skips from 
the store as though fired from the mouth 
of a cannon. Now, on the other hand a 
homely girl has a mind of her own. She 
is not constantly cloyed with admiration 
and petting from her admirers, and has 
drunk but precious little from the bowl 
of adulation. But she knows what she 
wants,asksyou for itdecisively, and leaves 
you with a smile which would be charm
ing if her mouth was only a yard and a 
half smaller and her teeth a little less like 
elephant tusks. God grant us a prosper
ity of homely girls. Life would still be 
endurndlo w ithout pretty facesbuffheaven 
help us,if we lose our homely ones.''

S# ------------- ---- ---------- —

Keep 
bright.

Ailx lev to Hlic«i.

The Family Doctor,

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun bath for rheumatism.
Try a clam broth for a weak stomach.
Try cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
Trv g-ir.'.ing lager beer for cure of sore 

throat.
Try swallowing saliva when troubled 

with sour stomach.
Try eating fresli radishes and yellow 

turnips fur gravel.
Try eating onions and horseradish to 

relieve dropsical swellings.
Try buttermilk fur the removal of 

freckles, tan and butternut stains.
Try the croup-tippet when a child is 

likely to be troubled in that way.
Try hot flannel over the seat of neural

gic pain, and renew frequently.
Try taking cod liver oil in tomato cat

sup if you want to make it palatable.
Try snuffing powdered borax up the 

nostrils for catarrhal “cold in the head. '’
Try hard cider—a wine-glassful three 

times a day—for ag^ue and rheumatism.
Try taking a nap in the afternoon if 

you are going to be out late in the even- 
ng.

Try breathing the fumes of turpentine 
■ >r carbolic acid to relieve whooping 
cough.

Try a cloth wrung out from cold water

« fcam-l.r In amok Ini.

It’s twenty years, said a cigar dealer, 
now since I began to sell tobacco, and in 
that time I have closely studied thechar- 
acters of my patrons, forming my con
clusions from the kind of company tl.oy 
keep I mean by the kind of cigais 
they smoke. I can always telL An 
even tem.«red, quiet fellow never gets 
to an extreme in choosing n tobacco ; a 
nervous mail wants something strong 
and furious ; a mild man, something thst 
smokes and nothing more. The sank' 
conditions run through chewing tobacco.
Then there is a great deal in the way 
men handle their cigars. Very few can 
smoke on one side as well as on the oth- disrrh • 
er. Men cme in her; iviry day vto 
been smoking for thirty years, and if 
they were to place a cigar on the wrong 
side of the mouth they would appear as 
clumsy and green as a boy who was try
ing Ids first weed. The muscles of the 
face become set to one position. Any 
change requires a re-organization of the 
face. So it ain't by the way the cigar is 
embraced in the mouth that you can esti
mate a man.

If a man smokes his cigar only enough 
to keep it lighted and relishes taking it 
from between his lips to east a whirling 
curl of blue smoke into the air, set lnm 
down as an easy-going fellow, who cares 
little for how the world goes and no mote 
fur himself. He has keen perce] tion 
and delicate sensibilities. He will not 
create trouble, but is apt to see it eut 
when it is once begun.

Beware of the man who never releases 
the cigar from the grip of his teeth, and 
is indifferent of whether it burns or dies.
He is cool, calculating and exacting.
He is seldom energetic physically, but 
lives easily off of those who perform the 
ab*r.

A man who smokes a bit, rests a bit 
and fumbles the cigar more or less is apt 
to be easily affected by circumstances.
He may be energetic, careful, generous 
and courageous, but he is vacillating and 
liable to change on a moment's notice.

If the cigar goes out frequently the 
man has a whole soul disposition, ic a 
devil-may-care sort of fellow, with a 
lively brain, a glib tongue, and general
ly a fine fund of anedotes and yarns.

To hold half of the cigar inthemouth 
and smoke indifferently is a lazy man s 
habit. They are generally of littleforce, 
and their characters are not of the high
est strata.

A nervous man, or one under exciting 
influences, fumbles bis cigar a' great 
deal. He is a kind of popinjay among 
men.

Holding the cigar constantly between 
the teeth, chewing it occasionally, and 
not caring whether or not it has been 
lighted at all, are characteristics of men 
with the tenacity of a dog. They never 
forget anything and never release a hold.

A fop stands his cigar on end, and an 
inexperienced smoker cither points it 
t'might ahead or almost at right angles 
with his course.—[Chicago News.

fTllh Bailsmen»».
Poison s Nbrvilink, the new and cer

tain pain cure, is used with satisfaction 
in every instance. There is abundant 
reason for this, for it performs all that is 
claimed for it. Nerviline is a never-fail
ing ct re for cramps, pains in the side < r 
back, lumbago, sore throat, chi Iblaina, 
toothache. Nerviline is in fact a sure re
medy for all pains, both internal and ex
ternal. Try a 10 cent sample bottle at 
James Wilson s. Large bottles only ‘Jo 
gents.

Ball Kkfom Cared.
Are you troubled with .Salt Rheum, 

Rou ;h Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores; 
if a > go at once to tl. Rhynes’ drug store 
and get a package of Mütitegor & Park's 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. It was 
never known to fail 3

Win IS feels will •».
A-10 '.'Cut b’ ttle "f Polsotr’s Nerviline 

will cure neuralgia or headache. - A 10 
cent bottle of Nerviline will cute tooth 
ache < r faceacLe. A 1Ô CimtpU'.tple bot
tle of Nerviline is suffi uieuTtu cure colds I 

mviis. .Irsentery, Ac .Net- 
vifinc is just the tiling to cure all pains, 
whether internal or external. Buy at J. 
Wilson's a 10 cent sample of Nerviline, 
“the great pain cure.’’ Safe,prompt and 
always effectual. Largo bottles only 2 ) 
cents

G H. OLD
YOU GET

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LlVEnVOOL-LOXDONDERRY-fJLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec.
SHOKTKST SEI rABBAtiF-

SPEEI). COMFORT AND FAKET»'.

Sum m or .Ivrangemen t.
SEA3 OKT 1 G.

y<>ur face, yuur heart, and homes 
Dmi't let the cobwebs gather in aml liut «bout the neck at night for sore

hi' -.Mu < .lin. ni il Wm

The preM ! nt 
bank ..I Chic. , 
tv. the eenti.il « 
anival at Lisd"- 
“fa: v pi va tv. > 1.

As the régulai 
the passenger i:u 
tlie “Jehu,” ‘A 
f..r

“Fifty cents t. 
afiaid 11> say on! 
for fear you w 
me as you did

The liaekiu: 
banker g. t s.., 
of bvf re.

"f a defunct savings 
of into a hack and rode 
*; yesterday. Upon 
t.iatio.i the driver said

.tly
"lily dO cents 
demanded of 

Y"’i take me

ni the dollar, t-il
ly h() cents f -r tin 
11 want t > settle 
lth your other credit-< 
L'"t his ,VI and the 
tiling,he had not tin

I

'the c- rnvrs <»ithe pretty sitting room, <-r 
dust accumulate on the furniture till you 
can write jour name thereon. No mat
ter what is on hand,, or In w much you 
have to do,'take time at least • >1100 a day 
to tidy your rooms, a ml gather fresh 
flowers. You will novel* regret it, al
though at. the .close of yuur life you may 
not own so much of the world's goods as 
some of your neighbor’s. ft is the best 
plan by far to enjoy life as it comes, and 
this you can never do in a slovenly,, dis 
ordered home. , Would you keep your 
husband from evil associations, and 
your'children from wayward paths ( Re
member there is nothing in this world so 
attractive to a man as a pleasant ho nie 
and a smiling face the; vin ; and as for 
the little feet, they will not Ve apt to 
wand-y'Tiy^ s.i long as y-ttr face'bcams 
wit/i the lwe and .solicitude that your 
heart bears for them. .V wife or a 1110th- 

j er is a queen always,not,of vast domains,
: to be sure, and not of of society, but of the 
' m »st .-acred spot oil earth to the human 
heart home. Did you ever see a truly 

iiiily without a ’loving, watchful 
tioiiate wife and mother at its

tun -at
Try walking with yntir hands behind 

you if you find yourself becoming bent 
forward.

Try a si Unhand kerchief over the face 
when obliged"to go" against a cold pierc
ing wind.

r’^v j happy 
with - a ,d à:

11

light

Th.-Usail Is be: 
tive curative po.v 
MAN IN V10 « » : ; \ T* • i 
has proved itself 
debility, seminal weakness, 
etc.. an 1 all di-eases lli.it, arise fr 
abuse or overtaxed brain, !i:i.,bv 
in Coiisumpti- :i, iiwtnuy and .a prema
ture graye S U by ail druggists, nr 
will lie Sent flee Ml 1 c.vipt of Sl.H) ju.r 
box, or six boxes for £.*». Address In J. 
Culm y, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent f-u 
the United ‘States. Send for e ienl.tr

.Kuhcties is the science of the beaut 1-
---------------- fid. Thu meed of merit for promoting

; personal ; esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer 
*\itints* to t K- poso (., c,, wIdiso incvinpar.ilde Hair Vigor 
, ' 1 t:,"‘ 1 ,h,!* , is a' universal beautitier of the hair.
llv "‘.‘A 1 Ilariiih’ s, uh'ectivv, agreeable, it hasspecific tor general 1

ipotenev. 
from self- 

in g

The (•rialcM Healing Compound
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pie 
parutions fail. Call at Geo. Rliynas' 
Drug Store and get a package. Twenty- 
five cents is all'it costs. 2

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other ingredients used 111 the 
best porous plasters make Carter s S. W. 
«fc B. Backache Plasters the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents.

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer, which 
eat ores grey hair to its natyd-coT*r by 

a few weeks use. Sold at uO cents p_*r 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

l .ivnAioan
1 Vru\ tun 
>arintiiiaii 
Puri-Man

1 *vl> nt siu:

l'uvLsïaii.

« irvassiiin 
I '.#!) In dian 
Peruvian 
Surniatian . . ..“ . ** 11
Parisian . “ *J)
Sardinian. ** g*7
l i^eaiwiun . Nov. .1
Polynesian. 10
Peruvian. . 17
Sarmatian...............................   ** zl

Pa*«‘*ngurs re.juirc to leave (iodericii at noon 
on ihareiluvs. to vvnnvvt with eivaimr at 
ÿuvbev.

Prop s * oivair i<8tud at great ly mluved 
rat* sin j vi > - " i-liing to bring their friends
out fr.iin the Old Vountry.

For 1 d kvts and all tu^urmafion. apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.

Goderich. May 17th. J§fc3.

12 lbs. Ruiains, for............................$1 00
London Layer Raisins, per box.... 2 00
12 lbs. Currants, for.........................  1 00
*25 lbs. Rice, for ................................  1 00
25 lbs. Barley, fur.............................. 1 00
5 lbs. White Belgian Carrot Seed,. 1 00 
5 lbs. Mangold Seed, all kinds. ... 1 00 
G lbs. Swede Turnip Seed,.............. 1 00

Sugars Very Cheap
------ MV STOCK OF------

te» is Fresh and Good!
CaanLiKLed.

G-oodc
Of all kinds at Bottom Prices. A very larpe 

blot k (.f u!n-swarc and

CLASS SETS
from 50c. up to £2.00.

Gla.Sets !
from $5 00 up to £20.00.

DINNER SETS
from $10.00 up to $00.00.

All other lines of Crockery at proportionately 
Low Prices.

lx Rutter and Kggs taken in exchange for 
Groceries. &c.f or Cash paid if desired.

McColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,

Teas a Specialty.
INSPECTION INVITED.

G. H. OLD, the Grocer,
Market Sq., Godcric

Munufii. Ulrc.a and Whole-ale ! ica'crs in

LARDINE.
CYLINDER>- 

BOLI CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

-- Dt IS < KlKI'.RATF.Pf—

“LAHL’INE.”

a|l«8
.2^3 --g

las ®
«s®»' 

1*3 If
o-a aeSiimll

a

brnml i.-, unex 
murki t. re

el!, d li\ .11 >• other oil on the 
iignainn ut its -nperior merit,

All Hig’v s:
ii:e-l it since Li79. among 
• a Urge number » f

(COJ ®>'3 S 6 g

TESTIMONIALS.
Collingwood, Ont. The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sit k Heudache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mrs. J. IIollingshkad.

Clarksburg, Out. The Crowfoot Bitters per
fectly cured me of Salt rheum, without using 
any other medicine. Mit*. Joseph Lovgiiead.

If ><m ul»h lo stI the worth of yoer money 
a»U your druggist for II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT !
MaylTih. lWvi lS91-«m

Gold, Silver k, Bronze Medals, ! EGYPTIAN OIL.
A Reward—Of one dozen 

ry to any one sending the best four 1 ne 
rhyme on “teaberry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Batii. Ask 
your (Iruggest or address.

: besides r.iui; roiio 
! not to gum ,ir • lug

Tf 1 ftnd in- '11 r- BLL ! yheapvsl uii (til til.

Uiplunms. it > •

-liait lit” ! :•
ket. titn: N

irrantel 
.,!cr O.l 1 

;’ i.H til'’ ;
IT.

PL. . TzToiHLenzie,
The Great Pain Conqueror

Here is a terrible warning to young 
men :—“A young gent of Lindsay” says 
the Post, “went to Dr. Coulter on Tues
day and complained of a sharp pain 111 
his left arm. Dr. Coulter examined the 
patient and gave his opinion that some
thing like a needle was embedded in the 
arm, and upon making an incision he re
in-»ved a large needle about two inches 
long. The needle was lying quite close 
tn the bone of the upper part <»f the arm. 
The patient could give no explanation as 
to how the needle came there. It is, 
however, reasonable to suppose that he 
has been embracing some fascinating mil
liner or dressmaker and carried off the 
need le,as a trophy. Moral : Look your 
girls well over .-before becoming demon-*

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Never Give I p.
If you are suffering with l-.w and de

pressed spirits, loss » f appetite, general I 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a Dot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that was the first préparation perfectly adapted to cure 
will follow ; y oil will-be inspired with new | diseases of the scalp, and the first successful re
life ; strength and activity will return : j etorer < f faded er gray hair to its natural color, 
pain and misery w ill cease, and hence- | f1'0'"-*1!, ynuirful beauty. It *as had many 
forth You will rejoice in the praise of | D-uat’ rs, but none have so fully met all the re- 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty ceirs a | qulri-i.R-nt. needfiil for the propef treatment of 
bottle l.v J. Wilson. in; the hair and Fcalp. Hall' < Hair Kenewer bas

1 1 Ft-adily grown In favor, and spread its fame and
____ _ 1 y_ _ "" usefulnt t-> every quarter of the globe. Its un

paralleled success can be attributed to but one 
I cause: the mt,n juijUmmt n/ its promises.

The proprietor? have often been surprised at the 
receipt <-f vrders from remote countries, where

rapidly ^ j ain. \ teaspoonful in wate 
j a ..1 ( lire a di>ti’,i« ting head a«hc in five niin- 
j jid-m. 11 applied to any affected surface of the 
t bp(*y. as tooth ache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
! ‘b' 1? giyeri 1 he sufferer comfort and instant
n !:. r.it is a ( banning remedy. Only 25c, and 

j money refund, d if not as represented.

Hop Hillers are I lie Pure «.I and lies! Hillers j 
liver Made.

They are compounded from I Dps. Malt
u\v

taken lank among the indispensable 
articled .-f (he toilet. To scanty locks it 
A\vs luxuriance ; and withered hairs it 
clot ! I • *s with the bud of youtli.

Seeing is believing. Rein", the t est i 
nioiiials in the jiamplilet on Dr. Vail 
Buren’s Kidney Unie, then buy a bntilo 
and relieve v.nn-sol

all about it. Suld l-y J Wilson Go lerich

I they had never made an eityrt for its introduction, 
lcines | The use for a short time of Hall's Hair

personal 
alp from all im- 

ail humors, fever, and dryness, 
"ids baldness. It stimulates tin 
ds. and enables them to push for- 
1 vigorous grow th. J he elfecte of 
not. tr iTisiein, like those of alco*

1 purities, cure. 
I and thus pro 
' weakened,gbn

1 this art;. !<•

matl.-r of ,-r

nmHes'tiim 
Rhvnas. Go-h-ricli.

genuine uix < ;

man and when you rant
Says Dry den 

“Shu knows lie
and swear, p

Can draw- you to Ik r with a simde hair. ’ 
But it must 'Ire beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair [can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 cts. by .1 Wjjson 

2m

A liaptlsl Hiiiislet**^ Tcvf Imaiiy.
Through the use of Dr. Dow's St ur

ge 11 < hMinimv’.it 1 was cun d«»f rheuma
tism s » severe that 1 could ii.-t vest at 
night from the severity <»t the pain. I 
was crippled in both knees, and almost 
had- given up hope, The action ».f the 
Liniment was marvellous in the nature 
<d the result and tire speed with which 
ivü.f va-, obtained. 1 trust you will 

'publish this, as I know there are many 
martyrs to rheumatism who might be re
lieve! and permanently cured by this 
wonderful Liniment if only known.

IVrV » K. V AN WART,
Prince William, N. 1)

dj.

Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion 
oldest, best and mosi^mhiable me *
in the world and contain all the best and | Kune writ wonderfully improvee" tb 
most curative properties of all other re- j appearance. It cleanses the scalp fr 
medics, being the greatest BL .d Puriti r 
Liver Regulator, and Life, and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. N<* disease 
or ill health can ])ossibly long exi-t u la ie 
these Bitters are used, so varied and p - 
feet are tlicir operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
v , . aged and infirm. To all whose employ-eh of all those di.s ress- , mcntâ aiusv irvCgularitv of the b.,wds .

ll:uns- V"m' 8t =»“ u’n you I urinary organs, „r who require at. A,-....
tizer. Tonic and mild Stimulanr. II..p 
Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura
tive, tonic and .stimulât in g, with-.iu in
toxicating.

No matter w hat you; feelings >r s\ o- 
toill's are, what the -disease or ailment js. 
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until y.-u 
are sick, but if y< u feel had or miserable 
use Hop Bitters at once. It may save

i‘ a loi.g time, which

t roll hied :
she h is used a great 

called cures, but" with »ut doing

Mr. T. Ginn, carpenter) St. 
says my wife has long been 
with 0 mstipaii' 
many s«

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
WHISKERS

! • -'t r■ I u, n Tiütnra] Titotti, oî 
prodn iK-rmafleiit cold 

•ting of a ffiiigli

H. Til’SI OTT «1 « 11., J*oIe rroprielor*,

brant ford, Ontario

W. J. C. 1ST aft el,
hriigg.st. etc.. Agent for Godci ich.

IN THE

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary lo the United Slates Land Office

GRAND FRKS , DAKOTA.
particulars11.\ aocrcsa nj

t.

fill TKI\ VI. .Ill" mid II IX
nailed 11:11 to any address bj

F. Mi NALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS 8 MANITOBA R. R.
2K i:. Front Ml. Toronto, On.

her any lasting good, Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters cured heroind she thinks it 
the best medicine over made. F< r saL 
by all Druggists everywhere 
bottles at 50 cents.

\ s A HIM
» V i ira; i\ e i

I<r sale ! your life, liui.dreds have been saved , 
in large I |,y gu tp,iug. .‘ifoOO will be paid for a I 

cace they will not cure or help.
—— Do not suffer or, let y »ur friends suf- 1

A nil AIN VXD NEUVE UES- 1 for. Lut use mM iirqc them to lise H 
ihe ii„- . » ; nil. wiii:i:i.i:i:n ! Bitters.

Kimu- l,ll.)s;,ll \ i is AVI) ( * A l.l Beinembor, Hop Bitters it >.V\.\ is to'in led on wt-u c.sMuIishcd physio- , , , 1logical and chemieai laws, since it is compos, j drugged, (Inin.vOn UoKtl lint, 
v 1 of those elements in our food tint emtri- ! Purest and Best Medicine e ver made : I liutc dim tly to the nutrition of the licrvc I *1, . 1 i n ,ganglia the Lotteries thot </ m rote wrv. j Invalid is ri lend and Hope, and'
r'oree .*n nervous debility it is seventy per- no pel Son m* family should be without 
.-. at creator value than MiwiAora. .pure. > ' them. Try the Bitter* te-dtv. 1mnil or i!mion, nr n* Hypopho'?,itm< -; * • *

\Y: | / ! -,

that v. .11 ii',* wfi*h away. 
pr'-j aratiMj, it |* apj.jidd without trouille.

McKPAItr.I) IiV

I*. HALL \ CO., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

It.

opi
I

v. • vile, j 
but the

FOR ALL THE FORMS
OF

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and 
Blood Disorder*,

the best remedy, lieonnse the most 
searching and thorough blood* 
purifier, la

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Drngjjiet, ; 81, til bottle., Ç0.

S. SLOÜ1TE
iK«“ quantity of

WESTERN CORN
h or sowing broadcast, also rt lot of

Canadian Corn.

V11VE HIM A CALL

G otic rich.- May 17t> D63

h

T
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Mr. Jsiiies Shaw, caUle dinler of t!.is 
town sh p;re I four c ir l>.ils of esja .’uiit 
cattle to Liverpool last wook, au I vo,- 
tainly they were the I n it held we have 
overbad .the privilege of seeing. O .e hull 
rai e I by Mr. E Gaunt, of Wawanoah 
weighed no iesa than 2390 lbs.

Agbsrfaas, or e:lver Weedell ■elate*.

Traveller* change their guinea*, not 
their characters.

Supper.—Mr. Wni. Somerville was 
entertained to an excellent «upper at J. 
McDonald's hotel on Friday evening last 
by the member* of tl e Order of Choaei 
Friend* in this town, previ -us to lus do 
pirture to assume a situation in D .min 
ton City, Man , and from the sentiments 
expressed by those present sho red plain
ly the manner in which Mr. Somerville 
w -1 esteemed by all present. After upper 
the president of the Order, Mr. C. Tait 
Scott, took the chair, and tilled it ndtni 
rnbly and to the satissaction of ever 1 one 
present. The usual toasts were taken 
and responded to, but the speech of the 
evening was delivered by Mr. J. If.mnr 
in his usual witty style. On the follow
ing evening he received some lie.oitifi 
presents fr mi his railway associ t is her , 
in the form of a really handsome golu 
ring, gold pin, breast-pin, and a purse of 
money We are pleased to see our 
friend thus respected, and hope his nev 
[Nisition may prove a lucrative one, and 
that he may meet with success far Iro- 
yond hia 1. oat sanguine expectations.
I Tone*.

Household Hints.
y Never put pickles in a jar that h is had 

lard ir it.
Bjjswix an 1 silt will in ike rusty Hit 

irons at smooth as glass.
Kish miy be scaled much more easily 

if dipped for an instant iis I toiling water.
Shellac is the lie at cement for jit arti

cles. Smoking the j unt ran 1er* it black 
to match.

Put not your trust in monoy, but pit 
your money in trust.

The scientific discovery of man is the 
most difficult of all branches of know
ledge.

Controversy equalizes fouls and wise 
men in the same way—and the fools
know it.

God bless all good women ! To iheir 
soft hand and pitying hearts wj must all 
come at last.

I find the great thing in this world is 
not so much where we stand as in what 
direction we are moving.

When a strong brain is weighed with 
• true heart, it seems to me like balanc
ing a bubble against a wedge ot gi Id.

You may set it down as a truth which 
admits of few exceptions, that those who 
•■k your opinion really waul your praise 

There are a good many real miseries 
III life that we cannot help smiling at, 
but they are the smiles that make wrin
kles not dimples.

Memory is a net. One finds it full of 
fish vheii lie t ike it from the *.m ik, b it 
a dozen in.les of IV I J.' h IV J |-,| J thru igh 
it without sticking

If the sense of th-s ridiculous is one 
side of an irrepressible nature, it is well: 
but if tii.it is ail them is in a man, lie, 
had bitter hive been an ape and stuoir 
at the lie sd of his profession at one

'Ve must h ive a weak spot or two in a 
character before we can love it much. 
People who do not laugh or cry. or take 
more of anything than is good for them, 
or use anything but dictionary words, 
are admirable subjects for bi .graphies. 
But we don't care most for those flat- 
pattern flowers that pass best in the 
herbarium.

There are three wicks to the lamp of 
a man's life ; brain, blood, and breath.

Hew He Brglslcn si.

Those who have been at a railroad eat
ing house, and seen the engineers, fire
men and brakesmen come in and wash 
the smut off their honest faces, will ap
preciate the following story :

A freight train came along and stop- J 
pad at a junction eating-house, a few 
nights since, after midnight, and the I 
h inds went in for a cup of coffee and a 
sandwich. The fireman of the engine 
was breaking a sandwich in two,. and 
leaving big black marks from his thumbs 
and fingers oil the cover of the sandwich. 
He spoke to the sleepy-looking lunch 
stand attendant as follows :

An Experiment with Malt.

Do you want to grow salt, and, at the 
lame time, have an interesting, hand
some ornament Î The proceeding is a 
novel chemical experiment that may be 
tried by any one. Put in a goblet one 
tablespoonful of salt and one tables poor.- 
ful of bluing i-fill the goblet two-thirds 
full of water and set in a position where 
it will have plenty of warmth and sun
light. In a little while sparkling crys
tals will commence forming or the out
side of the glass, and it is both a novel 
and interesting sight to watch it gradual
ly growing day by day, until the outside 
of the goblet is entirely covered over

“Say, lias rrld Nate, the firemen of tbs with beautiful white crystals. Another
variation of this beautiful experiment 
would bo to take a goblet with the base 
broken off and fasten it in the centre of 
a thin piece of board, which may lie 
round, square or oblong. After the 
crystals have formed on the glass, set it 
on a tiny wall bracket, and place a bright 
holiday or birthday card in front of it 
this will hide the base on which no crys
tals will form. After this is dune fill the 
goblet with flowers or dried grasses, and 
you will have a vast which will cost com
paratively litt'e, and in reality adds to 
the brie a brae of tho room.

Mogul engine been in here lately ?"
The clerk yawned, rubied hia eyes, 

and while lie held a coffee cup under the 
faucet to replenish it for the conductor, 
he said :

“Yes, be was in here night before last. 
He just came in and registered on the 
towel, ami went west.”

It was a polite way of saying Nate had 
c une in and washed hia face.—Peck's 
Sun.

A Startling Wsrevrry.
Physician’s are often startled by re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
snd all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cisns using it in their practice. Trial 
b sttlee free at J. Wilson's Druy Store. 
Regular size $1.0.). (4)

In the history of medicines m> prepa 
ration has received such universal cunv 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
snd the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren's Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressinj 
complaints is ain.ply wonderful. Sol 
by J. Wilson. 2iu

ng
Id

A bat of hot sand is * good co nforter I Press the brain a little, it* light goas out, 
for cold feet in winter, if a hot water bag | followed bv both the others. St ip thé

heart a uiinu’-e and out go all throe of 
Cream cures sunburn on some coin-1 the wicks. Choke the air out of tho 

plexions, lemon juice on others, ami cold I lungs, and presently the H 1 id cesses to 
water suits others best. aupply the other centres of flame, and all

It will rest you wonderfully to change I ** *‘Mm stagnation cold, and dirkness. 
your seat in the room occasionally if you
have a long day • sewing to do.

Tough meat may be n a le as tender as 
-any by the addition of a little vinegar to 
the water when it is put on to boil.

It soothes and cools a feverish patient 
to bathe him with warm wster in which 
a little aaleratua has been dissolved.

Roasted coffee is one of the most pow 
erful disinfectants, not only rendering 
animal and vegetable effluvia harmless, 
but really destroying then-.

If the brass top of a kerosene lamp has 
come off, it may be repaired with plaster 
of Paris with a little water, and will 
as strong as ever.

To beat the whites of eg»* qu o ;ty put 
in a pinch of salt The oooler the eggs 
the quicker they will froth. Silt c >0 Is 
and also freshens the n.

In caring for furniture remember to 
Aeep water away from everything soluble 
ttmrein, oil from everything porous, al- 
c»ul from varnish, and acids from mar
ble.

To take tar and shoemaker's wax out 
of clothing, break an egg and take the 
yolk alone and rub the soiled paris with 
it till the Ur softens and comes out, then 
wash with water.

If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid 
into a glass jar or tumbler it ran ho safe
ly done by putting a s 10011 in a dish be
fore you pour, but a • lUghl of cold air 
must not reach it.

The unpleasant odor left in tlio breath 
after eating onior.t is entirely removed 
by a cup of strong coffee, and the coffee 
being prepared while the onions are be
ing cooked counteracts the smell.

An attack of indigestion caused by 
eating nuts, will be immediately relieved 
and cured by the simple remedy, salt. 
Medical men reeouimend that salt should 
be used with nuta, especially when eaten 
at night.

To keep ice from windows take a 
sponge or ordinary paint-brush and rub 
over the glass once or twice with a little 
cold alcohol. This not only keeps the 
panes free from ice, but gives the glass a 
fine polish.

When one has had a fever, and the 
hair is falling off, take a teacup of sage, 
steep it in a quart of soft water, strain it 
off into a tight bottle. Sponge the head 
with this let frequently, wetting the 
roots of the hair.

The reason why cabbage eni'ti such a 
(ÿ.sagree.ible smell when boilinr is be
cause the process dissolves the essential 
oil. The water should be changed when 
the cabbage is half cooked, and it will 
thus acquire greater sweetness.

On coining out of a warm room or lull, 
to walk home on a cold or damp night, 
<11 not indulge in too much conversation 
however agreeable your escort may be. 
Breathe through the nose, and keep the 
mouth shut as much as possible.

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to 
vour health ! The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you suffer 
despairing of a cure, can be remedied by 
that unfailing regulator and unfailing 
tonic—Burdock BloodjBitters. Ask your 
Druggist for proof. 2

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Gto. Rhynas, s ilo agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren's Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 

, Gederich. 2m

"b hy should a man whose blood is warm 
withi'i

Sit ike his grandsire cut in alabaster If 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cimoauws eenbwkr will make 
it grow tho faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
son. 2m

A cubic inch ot gold is worth $21$ ; a 
cubic foot, $362,380 ; » cubic yard, $9,- 
797,762. This is valuing it at $18 an 
ounce. At the commencement of tho 
Christian era, there was in the world 
$427,000,000 in gold. This had dimin
ished to $67,000,000 st the time America 
was discovered,when it began to increase. 
Now the amount of gold in use is esti
mated to be $6,000,000,000.

A life Until Ere seal.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved bis life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con 
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drur store. Large size $1. (1):

For all disorders of the Stomach, Liv
er and Kidneys, Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
Bitters are unsurpassed. They strength
en the whole muscular system, give 
a healthy complexion, bring back the 

.... keen edge of appetite and arouse into 
bel healthy action the whole physical energy 

1 of the human frame.
Siimily miraculous is all I can say W 

the effect of Dr. Van Buren's Kiduey 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this front Antigonish, N. 8., who 
had suffered from pains in the back for 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. 2m

Guarntbe. — Every bett 
“Fountain or Health ” bears the writ
ten guarantee of the proprietors—all 
that it is recommended to do it must ac
complish, or the money will be refunded.

Skill in the Workshop.- To do good 
ork the mechanic must have good 

health. If long hours of confinement in 
close rooms have enfeebled hie hand or 
dimmed his sight, let him at onte, and 
before Home organic trouble appears,take 
plenty of Hop Bitters. His system will 
be rejuvenated, his i.-rves atrengthned, 
his sight become clear, anil thé whole 
constitution Ire built up to a higher 
working condition..

HT ZFŒ302NÏ T -^O-s^IllT
ABRAHAM SMITH

CALLS ATTENTION' TO THE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING,
ETA FINE ASSORT!

PA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

Sadlers var,etv.FURNISHING GOODS.
«"ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

AND EVERY SIZE-*» 
«"ALL PATTERNS. MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. rtT Ami] Q

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.fa^iAF 1 XJ IJ

HATS,

•Veil (rsnrdnl.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who, will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not sjreodily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
silt bo well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

ISTE’W' 0-00IDS, NEW PRlOES.
CHEAP FOR CASH. *

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

A tioori <Mvr
The Chicago, Burlington A' Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “Tiie Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 

'growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en] 
graving» of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
Applying to Perceyal Lowell, General 

■ Pissen;er Agent, Chieagr Illinois M 1 mend it to all

Mr. Win. Payne, Station Master C. 
V. R., Sheldon, was cured of Dyspepsia 
by Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters when 
all other remedies failed. 1 have recom
mended it to lots of railway men and 
they all think highly of it. If you suffer 
from Dyspepsia go to your Druggist and 
get a bottle.

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the calorie influence of the sun’s rnys, 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam 
mation of the Kidneys, leave tho body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by .1. Wilson.

2m
Kxrllrd -Thousands

All over the land are going into ecstacy 
over Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery 
by the timely use of this great Hie Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles frto at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large size 
81.00 (2:)

Now that there is â reliable reiredy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
etnaidered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m |

Thousands are being cured ot Uausmi 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given up and said cot Id 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Ithvnas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m

A Hearty Errommendallon.
Jacob A. Empey, of Cannamoro, states . 

that ho has taken Burdock Blood Bitters j. 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint : 
and adds that he would gladlv recom

R. W. MCKENZIE
Has on hand a carefully selected stock of

’J iAUUMï
Made by tho best makers.

i BOOTS AND SHOES'
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
ti- suit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

viuus time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price anti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma enp 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

35. DO WUinG-.
Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed room. Dining Room andlParlor Furniture, such as Ta 
Wes, Chair» (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-stead», Mattresses, Wash-stands 
Lounges. Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

NVB.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearse» for biro 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A tall solicit! d 1751

HA MAM
WHO I» UN ACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOOHAHHT OF THISOOUNTHV, WIL 

•EE HT EXAMtHtNO THIS MAP, THAT THE

I
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Ita unrivnled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Bast, North jast i/v 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It is literally and etrlotly true, that Its connection» are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific*

By its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peer It, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneseo, Moline and Nook Island, In It I In ole ; Drtvenporr. Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oakaloose, Fairfield, Des Mom as, W >ot Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council 
In Iowa j Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of citieo, villages and tewna 
Intermediate. The »

PAI2sTTS_& OILS.

Barb Wire—First Prize

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
As It Is familiarly called, offers ID travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Unton Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Esprest Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLETEHED and ELEGANT DAY COACHE3 | a Una of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIN CARS ever built | PULLMAN’S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and C ININO CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served tu travele.-c at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, ifta Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been ooened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La ."ayetto, 
and Council Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtiiini-d, as 

well ae Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Qanad ». ot

E. ST. JOHN,
CenM T’k’t A P .^3 *•

R. R. CABLE,
Vice-Pres*t A Con'l Manager,

CHICAGO.

Bolls 020.0- Scales.
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF CUTLERY

per cent, off for cash.

S3. "W. 2v£eŒCE3iT!ZiIE.

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDo-WExineLg; dc. TFTeddiap

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above. Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, wo arc determined 

to give the Public the.benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOT
.^^Plcasc call and examine our goods before purchasing else where. 
^^Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
Æ^Custom work will receive our special attention.
^Ksd^Nono but the best of material used and tirst-chws workmen employed.
;zsÈrRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP
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CURE.
Rick Headftch-; and relieve all the troubles Inclr 
iV-nt to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz- 
züieFF, NaiiFva, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
ruin in the Side, &c. While their most remtrE- 
able success lias been shown in curing

SICK
IL ad ache, yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pills are equally 
valuable in CoiwtipaUon, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and n gulutc the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffi r from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them wilt find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not bo willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the banc of fo many lives that here is where we 
make our preat boast. Our pilla cure it wbila 
oth-'rs do not. ——m.

Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills arc very small aod 
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose, 

vtablc and c

i i

I
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THE HURON SIGNAL
*■ published evcry-Fritlay Morning, bv Mc 

IILLicüddy Bros., at their Office, North 6t 
off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 

country by the earliest mails and trains.
By general admission it has a larger circula 

*“an any othea newspaper in tnis part of Soeco entry, d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
Bad most reliable journals in Ontario 
Possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
Publishers; $1.75, if paid before six months 

$100 If not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates op Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

£•* PllffUIC.-' We have also a first-class 
jobbing department in connection, and possessing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
f >r turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JUNE 22nd, 1883..

“WHA TSIX A NAME T
The Seaforth E.rpositor gave it* opin

ion on the house of refuge question last 
week. The article on the subject read
like a Telegram editorial, as it was defin
itely stated that “much could be said on
both sides;” that “there were many who 
could be kept more comfortably and 
more cheaply than they now are were a 
poorhouse established ; and also that 
there are some people who “although 
poor and dependent, have not lost their 
feeling of self-respect, and they have an 
absolute dread and horror of the poor- 
house,” Ae,, Ac. Such writing as the 
above on such an important subject is not 
what we expected from our able and usu
ally out-spoken contemporary. In the 
article from which we have quoted above,, 
the Expositor says . “There are hun
dred* of people who, through no direct 
fault of their own, find themselves in 
impecunious Circumstances in their old 
and infirm age,” and then goes on to 
state that these people would prefer to 
eke out a miserable existence on the cold 
charity of a municipal council, supple, 
mented, as it need* must be, by the of 
ferings of private individuals, tether 
than avail themselves of the comforts to 
be found in a house of refuge or indus
trial farm.

That a necessity exists for the estab
lishment of some proper place where the 
aged poor and infirm may l>e properly 
attended to in their need, is admitted 
by the Expositor, but that journal would 
prefer to have it called an hospital. On 
this point we will not disagree with the 
Seaforth journal. The institution 
be called by any name that may sound 
euphonious to sensitive ears, but one 
thing is certain, a place for the ameliora
tion of the sufferings of the aged poor, 
the infirm and the poverty-stricken or
phan is needed sorely in the county cf 
Huron, and whether it be known by the 
name of poorhouse, industrial home,house 
of refuge, infirmary or hospital, the 
sooner such an institution is provided by 
the county of Huron for that unfortu
nate clasp of its population which re
quires a tyome in affliction, the better it 
will be.

THE WEST HURON PETITION 
The appeal from the decision of Mr. 

Justice Cameron in re the preliminary 
objections raised by Mr. M. C. Cameron 
to the trial of the petition against 
his return for West Huron, was heard 
before the Supreme Court on Monday 
last. At the hearing, the judgment of 
J uetice Cameron was reversed, and the 
objections raised by the defendant 
against further proceedings in the case 
were overruled. The case will now come 
on for trial, and the courts will in due 
course decide upon the validity of Mr. 
M. C. Cameron's representation of West 
Huron in the Commons. We have no 
fears for the result. The following is 
the report of the action of the Supreme 
Court :— < 't

Michell v. Cameron. — Chief-justiqp 
Ritchie held that the Ontari<>LsgielaWre 
could not by any Act take from the 
Courts of Chancery, Queen’s Bench, and 
Common Pleas the power to try election 
petitions, conferred upon these courts 
by the Dominion Elections Act. Neither 
had the Legislature ever attempted to do 

On the'eontrary, everything neces-

NECESSÎTY FOE ORGA NIZA TION.
The recent election of Hon. James 

Young in Brant, proves conclusively 
what can be aehievod by perfect organi
zation, and a clear presentation of the 
public issues to the electorate. In Hu
ron, the Reform party lost one riding ,n 
June,1882,ewing to the fact that too much 
work was assumed personally by the can
didate. The questions of the day were 
clearly and forcibly presented, but the 
candidate was compelled to cover too 
much ground pjpr day to accomplish per
fect organization. The consequence 
was—what will not again occur in East 
Huron—the defeat of the Reform candi
date. We fully endorse the following 
from the London Advertiser, bearing 
upon the subject of organization :

“Keep up your party organizations. 
Aid in the distribution of Reform news
papers, and remember that if there is 
one voter left off the list on the Reform 
eide which ought to have been on, it it 
not only a vote lost to the Reform 
party, but it is a relative gain to the 
Tory party, It must nut be supposed 
that victory can be achieved by Reform 
journals and Reform members of Parlia
ment. The work is quite beyond their 
ability to perform. It is in the power of 
the Reform party, not only to hold On
tario, but to win the Dominion, if the 
party will organise and work for success; 
Not after the writs are issued, but con
stantly. Interest every man in the party 
in the duties which devolve upon him. 
Encourage him to use his influence with 
others. Give him an opportunity of do
ing something. Above all, give him an 
opportunity of understanding the is-

sary had been done to continue the juris
diction of the Courts, which are still in 
existence for the trial of election peti
tions, and have not been deprived of any 
powers by the Ontario Judicature Act. 
Mr. Justice Strong concurred, express
ing the opinion that the Queen’s Bench 
Division of the High Court of Justice 
was identical with the old Court of 
Queen's Bench, and that an election pe
tition filed therein was certainly valid, 
though the judges were different. The 
jurisdiction had not been interfered with. 
He cited the case of Valin v. Langlois to 
show that the Dominion Parliament had 
power to establish Courts for the trial of 
election petitions. Mr. Justice Fournier 
was of opinion that old Courts had not 
been destroyed by the Judicature Act, 
but were still in existence under the new 

me Mr. Justice Henry dissented, 
holding that the provisions of the Judi
cature Act allowing the judges of any 
one divisions to sit in the other divisions 
of the High Court of Justice had chang
ed the constitution of the old Courts. 
He thought the appeal should bedismiss- 
ed. This view was concurred in by Mr. 
Justice Taschereau. Mr. Justice 
Gwynne agreed with the Chief Justice. 
The appeal was therefore allowed with 
costa, the judgment of Mr. Justice Cam
eron revelled, and. the preliminary ob
jections dismissed with costs.

By this time the Tory party in Ontario 
will be satisfied that they made a griev
ous error when they contested the re-elec
tion of the Provincial Treasurer, Hon, 
James Young, in Brant. They cannot 
attempt to deny that they did their level 
best to “redeem” the constituency. The 
riding* were flooded with Tory «pouter* 
grading from the" leader of the local Op
position to that sweet-scented political 
jumpîng-jack,J J, Hawkins, and the no 
less odoriferous political fossil, Josiah 
Burr-Plumb. The "latter, although a 
member of that so-called non-partizan 
body, the Senate, yelped from one end 
of the constituency to the other, but, 
the result shows, with damage to the 
cause which he espoused. The largest 
Reform majority given by Brant anterior 
to the election just closed was 340 to 
Mr. Young in 1879—the present major
ity of the Provincial Treasurer goes over 
200 better, the figures standing at 549. 
As a consequence, the Tories are not in
clined to give great significance to the 
result of the election, and the organ-in
chief of the party would have its readers 
believe it is only another case of the 
“Dutch taking Holland.” Bah ! Out 
upon such balderdash. If the majority 
had been reduced by 200, instead of aug
mented, as it is, would not every Tory 
organ in the Province claim a“moral vic
tory,” and sound from the house tops 
the slogan that the vote from Brant was 
a solid indication that“Mowat must go.” 
Looking at the result as it stands, and 
the largely increased majority, the Mail 
and its satellites will please excuse us 
if we take the action of Brant in the re
cent election as an augury that “Mowat 
won’t go.”

The Brussels Putt man is in luck again. 
The latest presentation made him is that 
of a lot oLapeckled trout by a disciple of 
Izsak Walton named Chas. Harris. The 
Poet man in acknowledging the gift says: 
“He hopes some one will throw pepper 
in The Signal editor's eyes” so that we 
won’t learn of his good luck. Fie, fie ! 
Mr. Post. You would have done bettor 
to have asked that pepper and salt be 
donated to yourself that your fish might 
be flavored.

The annual meeting of the West 
Huron Conservative Association was held 
at Smith’s Hill on Wednesday last. The 
attendance was not large, and no very 
important business was transacted.

North West Marriage qaraiioe.

The appalling calamity at Sunderland 
should stir our local authorities to see to 
it that every church, school, hall and 
public building is up to all the require
ments of the law as regards means of 
egress, etc. We understand that a rigid 
inspection by a competent person,and an 
impartial report on the condition of some 
of the places in town crowded at times 
by young and old, would lead to much 
needed improvements.so far as provision 
for safety in case of fire or panic is c 
cerned.

The following is a report of the meet
ing appointed to be held in Wolrac socie
ty rooms to discuss the North West mar
riage question oh Tuesday evening last. 
After a lady had been appointed to take 
the chair and one to act as secretary, 
sp aking commenced. As a report in 
full ol all the speeches would take up too 
much space, three will serve as models 
to give your readers an idea of the views 
of Colborno ladies on this question.

First speech by Miss-----: Ladies, dear
ladies, we meet to night to take into con
sideration a question which, to leave all 
joking aside, is in itself important. 
Think of the hundreds of bachelors, who 
have gone out to the almost boundless 
prairies,and are scattered in all directions 
from the United States boundary lines 
for 150 miles northward, and from the 
Red river westward to Moope Jaw or 
even farther, In many cases they have 
taken up land and are struggling on 
alone,and many of them do not speak to 
a human being much oftener than once 
a week. As a consequence they must 
put in a miserable time of it. iu many 
respects. According to reliable reports 
the country is designed some day to be 
rich and powerful, and it appears to me 
that those, who now go to those prairie* 
“boundless and beautiful” to become the 
wives of these gentlemen, many of them 
brave and persevering, must bring com
fort to the wretched, greater happiness 
to themselves and contribute their due 
share to the future glory of the North 
West.

Second speech by Miss----- :I agree
with the previous speaker’s remarks, but 
while she has spoken of supplying these 
gentlemen with wives, she has left un
answered thequeetion of how all this can 
be done. It is usually a great deal easier 
to advance theories than carry them into 
practice. A plan advanod by some of 
the bachelors themselves wss toeetabliih 
an agency in Winnipeg, say, and sup
ply this want. What ! ship us out pretty 
much as a drover does his stock, send 
word, I suppose, to these gentlemen that 
we would arrive on a certain day, and 
knock us down to the highest bidder. 
Are human beings to be thusbought and 
sold on this, our free soil of the Domin
ion. Are we to be bartered even to bring 
comfort to the wretched. I have no 
objections to going to the North West 
hut do most seriously object to being 
pawned off in this way. My sentiments 
are that we must be wooed and won 
first. The'btÉhelors must court us, not 
we them. They must themselves remedy 
the evil.

Third speqdh by Miss----- :I have list
ened with a good deal of pleasure to the 
remarks of the previous speakers, and 
as I think that I “can stand the mo* 
quetoee in summer, 40° below zero 
winter,and have a compassionate heart,
I hope that I shall not be considered an 
intruder when I say that I am not anxi
ous to go to the North West, much less 
to get married to any of the lonely bach 
elors who have strayed so far away from 
home. There are lots of young men left 
yet, just as good looking and just as Clev
eland who will I guess want to get mar 
ried by and by. Ontario in my epenion 
is a better place to live in than the 
North West. It has nearly all the ad 
vantages and not so many of the disad 
vantages of the prairies with all their 
fertility. Anyway, is marriage the “be 
all and end all" of our existence here, 
the only “consummation devoutly to be 
wished" fori Is this the only sphere in 
which a woman may be useful ) It ap
pears to me that we may accomplish just 
as much good in a hundred and one dif
ferent ways, live just as happily, and die 
as much respected by remaining single 
as getting married.

THE FRUIT CROP.
Splendid Prospects in this Sec

tion.

The t'nrrull» Desert Willi rail» l.rri-n 
hlrnwberrle» Ills aw.I ricntirut t'lierry 
Del - Apple* rrerai»e 11. II.

(Written for The Sional by A. Mull. Allan.)

Fear «mander fstonn.

The Hamilton Spectator man has done 
us the honor of reading our descriptive 
article of Goderich for the second time, 
and again quotes from it. It pleases us 
c know that the city papers are extend

ing the fame of the town as a summer 
resort. We would like our brother of 
the Spectator to come up and see the 
town for himself. It would give us un
bounded pleasure to introduce him to the 
beauties — the scenery, we mean — of 
Goderich, and point out its attractions 
to so appreciative a person,even if we had 
to invest in a new walking stick. The 
salubrity of Goderich is proverbial, and 
and the Spectator wit would not need to 
keep hie jokes on ice during the dog days 
when here.

An attempt was made to smuggle 
some compliments to the Dominion Gov 
eminent in the temperance resolutions 
offered at the Presbyterian Assembly at 
London, on Tuesday, but it was shown 
that the majority of the Assembly had 
no sympathy with the “temperance” leg
islation of the Macdonald-Carling ad
ministration. It was certainly a daring 
experiment to angle for compliments to 
a corrupt andhypocritical administration 
in a Presbyterian Assembly.

We have not come across a temper
ance man or an hotel keeper in Gode
rich or vicinity, who, having read the 
provisions of the McCarthy act, is in 
favor of its substitution for the Crooks’ 
act. The McCarthy liquor law Is a 
measure which temperance and anti- 
temperance men alike agree to con
demn. ___________

It is reported that potatoes are rot
ting in low land from excessive rains.

Occasionally we read of deaths from 
fright at a thunder storm and sometimes 
of deaths from lightning strokes. It is 
a fact that many persons have a nervous 
dread of thunder, while others are equal 
ly afraid of lightning. Yet reason tells 
us that the chance of being killed by 
lightning is so minute as to be hardly 
appreciable. Statistics show that twenty 
times as many people are drowned as are 
ki’led by lightning, twelve times 
many commit suicide, and at least twice 
as many are murdered. It is not gener
ally kept in mind that it is dangerous to 
take refuge beneath a tree or carry an 
unbrella in a thunder storm. The dread 
of thunder and lightning comes from 
habit rather than anything else, and may 
be overcome by the exercisevof will pow
er. It is often said that lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place, but the 
facts appear to be the other way, at least 
so far as human beings are concerned, 
persons who have or.ee been struck being 
in greater danger than those who have 
never had that unpleasant experience.

With favorable weather for maturing, 
and proper precautions against the host 
of insect enemies, the fruit crop of this 
season will be abundant and quality ex
cellent.

Strawberries will be of large size as well 
as an unusually largo crop. The many 
showers have supplied the moisture so 
necessary to produce large terries. Tli 
cut-woi m has done some damage in a 
few patches, but altogether has not dona 
material damage so far as the general 
crop is concerned. The crown borer is 
attacking plants in some of the old 
plots.

Currants and Goetseberrtes will be fully 
up to the average of other years in crop. 
The common currant Worm which attar!'1* 
the Houghton and Dow ning gooseberries 
first is out in full force,but growers easi 
ly annihilate the peat by dusting the 
bushes early in ti e morning with fine 
ashes or flour and white hellebore, or by 
sprinkling with w ater and hellebore. As 
a rule however growers do not use tl 
poison until the worm is soon. This is a 
mistake. If weather is dry the mixture 
in one form or the other should be ap
plied as soon as the young leaves are suf 
ticiently expanded to carry the applica
tion. By applying thus early it will be 
found effectual in saving foliage as well 
as the trouble of more-trequeut after ap
plications of the poison.

Cherries up to a week ago gave promise 
of the largest crop we have seen here, 
but the rot has fairly set in, and it is 
hard to say what the crop may be now. 
I bave observed the difference in attack 
upon varieties. The Elkhom and Black 
Eagle appear already to be a total loss. 
May Duke, Renie Hortcnse, Napoleon, 
Biggarreau are comparatively free as yet, 
especially the Duke, which I may say is 
safe yet.

Plums.—F°t many years this crop has 
been a failure on account of the attack of 
the curculio. Many remedies had lieen 
tried by growers until at last all hope 
failed of saving a crop. For the past 
three years among other experiments I 
tried Palis green. I succeeded in saving 
a full crop. Not feeling certain, how 
ever, that the Paris green actually killed 
the pest, I have adviaed growers in every 
section of the province to give it 
thorough test this season. I find it is 
being used extensively and we will soon 
be in a position to aay what the results 
ye. The prospecta thus far are that we 
may have a good crop in this section 
where the poison is regularly and pro
perly applied. I have received many 
reports from parties testing the Paris 
green, and they aay that no sign of the 
effect of the curculio has yet beeq seen, 
whereas in orchards where it his not 
been uted abundant evidence is easily 
seen of the presence of the “ little 
Turk.” I hope this may really prove an 
effectual remedy; a few weeks will prove 
it one way or the other. I may say to 
growers that it should be followed up for 
a couple of weeks yet at least. In ap
plying the mixture care should be taken 
to mix the green well in a cup with a 
little water first, a dessert spoonful of 
green is enough for a common pail of 
water. This quantity will dose four to 
six trees according to size. The applica
tion should be repeated always after a 
rain storm. In fine weather three ap
plications would be sufficient in the sea
son.

Grapes are heavier in bloom thaw I 
have seen them for )ears, and if they 
set fruit perfectly some thinning out 
should be done.

Peaches bloomed heavily and fruit set 
well, but the crop will not be very large 
for this section owing to the fact of so 
many trees being injured the past two 
years. The curled leaf is very preva
lent this season in the peach.

Pears give promise of a large yield, 
although some varieties have not set fruit 
in proportion to the usual yield com par 
ed with bloom.

Apples promise a good crop, although 
they appear to vary a good deal in some 
sections. The R. I. Greening appears 
to be bearing heavily in this immediate 
vicinity and the Spy generally light. 
The twig borer is more destructive this 
season than I have seen it before and the 
leaf roller is also plentiful. Aa soon as 
the young apple is fairly formed if grow 
era would sprinkle the trees with a aolu 
tion of Paria green and water, a dessert 
spoonful of Paris green to a pail of water 
I believe the codling moth would be got 
rid of, and a full crop of clean market 
able fruit secured. A light sowing of 
salt in the soil will also aid in giving the 
fruit a tougher akin and better color,and 
thus prove more valuable for export. 
Upon the whole I look hopefully and 
with ranch interest to the fruit crop of 
1883.

terrible accident.

One Hnndml and Eighty-»!* Children 
Crashed le death In nn English theatre 

Horrible Detail*.

London, June 17.—Last evening there 
occurred in Sunderland in the county ol 
Durham, a calamity, the horror of which 
has sickenel the heart of the entire nation. 
One hundred and eighty innocent little 
ones have been hurried to the grave to 
all agonizing and horribly cruel death. 
The details as they have reached hero are
as follows : Victoria hall is a large i-iiilo- 
ing on one of the main stre. ta in Durli on. 
On Saturday it was hired by an itinerant 
conjurer for a children’s entertainment. 
Special inducements in the way of prizes 
were offered, and as a result sevei.vl 
thousand little ones,the majority of them 
not older than twelve,attended the sho-.v. 
The prizes were to be distributed after 
ibe entertainment was over. When tile 
curtain was rung down til to children 
who were ill the body of the hall tiled out 
in safety. There were, however, about 
one thousand two hundred in the gallery 
the exit of which consisted of only one 
d .or. The half of this door was bolted 
a i that tliviC

MIGHT BE NO VRUSH
when the prizes were being distributed, 
each child as it passed out being present 
ed with a small toy. The children in the 
gallery seeing the body of the hall empty" 
rushed for the exit in order to be in time 
w-heu the prizes were being given. All 
might have been well if both sections'of 
the door had been left open,but as it was 
the pressure front above and behind 
drove the children nearest the exit against 
the walls. The passage leading from the 
gallery to the exit was a stairway five or 
six feet wide. The anxiety of the little 
ones to gain a prize caused many of them 
to lose their lives. They were piled up 
in heaps one on top of the other. It 
was not until one of Ine janitors of the 
building happened to pass near the exit 
that he neard the groans and gave a gen
eral alarm. The men in the audience 
who had not departed hastened to the 
scene and used their best endeavors to 
save the children. When finally the liv
ing were led away a terrible spectacle re
vealed itself.

Marine Noire.

ARRIVED.
Saturday—Prop. Quebec, Sarnia, pas

sengers and freight ; prop. Ontario, 1" 
luth passengers and freight.

Sunday—Schr. Jane McLeod, Sarnia, 
light.

Monday—Schr. Theo Voyes, Black 
River, 206 coal screenings for North 
American Chemical Co.

Wednesday—Prop. Ontario, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight ; schr. Enue, 
Sandusky, coal for Ogilvie A Hutchison.

air John*» Djiprpim

Ottawa, Ont, Jane 16.—Sir John A.
Macdonald, has been confined to his 
room by dyspepsia fer the last few days. 
It is understood that Sir, John’s system 
is frequently unable to take solid nour
ishment, owing to the disorganization of 
the coating of his stomach, and that he 
is sustained by liquor food for days to
gether. _______  _______ t

A Weaderfel Craft,
New York, June 18.—The new iron 

steamer Pilgrim, of the Fall river line, is 
the largest of her class m the word, 39# 
feet in length, tire proof, unsinkable, 
having a double hull, or is a ship within 
a ship, lighted by electricity, anjd is cap
able of making twenty miles an hour.

departed.
Saturday—Prop. Quebec, passengers 

and freight, Duluth ; prop. Ontario, pas
sengers and freight, Sarnia,

Wednesday—Prop. Ontario, passeng
ers and freight, Duluth.

Thursday—Schr. Theo Voyes, Alpena, 
light ; schr. Jane McLeod, Georgian 
Bay, salt.

'Struck by Lightning.—On Monday 
night last the barn of Wm. Kelly, on lot 
No.’13, 7th concession, Morris, was 
struck by lightning and the doors knock
ed off the hinges and smashed. Two or 
three posts were shivered and the string- 

-les knocked off the roof. There was a 
quantity of straw in the mow, yet the 
barn never caught fire. The building Is 
insured in the Howick Insurance Com
pany.

HEAPS OF VRVXHF.D AND BLOODY BOMBS 
were strewed on the stairway and along 
the gallery near the entrance to it. S 
tightly were the victims jammed togeth
er that they had almost torn from the 
still breathing mass. Every effort was 
made to save the living,tut it was found 
impossible to reach them without tramp
ling on the dead. Those children who 
were beneath were dead and crushed be 
yond recognition. A few, however, still 
survived, and their moanings and groans 
could be distinctly heard by the rvseuers. 
When at last the living ones were remov
ed, is was found that over one hundred 
and eighty-six children had succumbed 
to the terrible crush. It is impossible to 
describe the scenes of agony when the 
parents recognized the mangled bodies of 
their children.

ONE MAN LOST FIVE,
another three, and there is hardly a 
house in the whole town of Sunderland 
which has not some cause to mourn. It 
is feared that the death-roll will swell 
past two hundred, as so far many child
ren picked up living have since died. 
The flags in all the principal cities of the 
country are at half-mast Queen Vic
toria has sent a telegram of condolence 
to the Mayor of Sunderland, and in all 
the churches to-day prayers were offered 
for the little ones so suddenly snatched 
away, and for their afflicted parents. 
The last reports figure up the roll of dead 
to

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY.
The blame of this wholesale slaughter 
has not been fixed as yet, but a commis
sion of inquiry is to be appointed, and a 
searching investigation made. The blame 
is thrown so far on the man who closed 
one half of the gallery exit door. It is 
said if assistance had been more prompt
ly rendered when the calamity was first 
discovered, the list of dead might have 
been greatly reduced. The warm weath
er which prevailed has caused the corp 
ses to decompose rapidly, and the result 
is a terrible stench rising from the mang
led remains. When the dead were being 
removed to-day the scene was like the 
massacre of the innocents, mothers wail
ing over their lost little ones, and strong 
men weeping over the inanimate clay 
which but a few hours before hsd been 
their children. Saturday’s calamity will 
never be forgotten.

. THE queen’s MESSAGE.
Sunderland, June 18.—The private 

secretary to the Queen telegraphed the 
Mayor of Sunderland that Her Majesty 
directs him to state that she is terribly 
shocked at the awful calamity which 
occurred at Victoria Hall, Saturday,and 
her heart bleeds for the sufferings 
many bereaved parents. She prays God 
to support them in their terrible dis 
tress.

Several children who left the exhibi 
tion before the accident state that they 
saw a man,just before the rush, partially 
clese the door on the landing on which 
the disaster took place. It will be prov 
ed at the inquest that a man bolted the 
door ajar iu order to facilitate the dis
tribution of toys to the children as they 
left. A box containing toys still stands 
near the door.

Liebum,
The rain storm on Sunday undermin

ed the culvert on the lake shore read 
near the residence of P. Kelly, md it 
caved Tae teams have to fo d the 
sir- ..U -il the culvert is rebuilt.

Mi Lubv. .oderioh, was the guist 
of Mrs Tobin this week. »
j- Mit.. Cassady has removed to Lee-

bum.
Th;; Signal will be sent to any address 

for the remainder of 1883 for 76 cents.
The cr i a- posts drawn here last De

cember for the railing on our Tay bridge 
crossing the u.ili cieek,have been put up. 
It should h ive been dune years ago, but 
better late than never.

HoifiMsviUe.

Messrs. D .V Geo. Calbick are able to 
be around again.

Mr. Chas. Disney brought out a fami
ly of those Galway emigrants and placed 
them oil the Reveille Farm.

The remains of the late Chas. Ltvis, 
also those of his father and brother which 
were buried mi the hill near here, were 
removed tc tile Clinton Cemetery last 
Wednesday.

Mr. .1. R. Holmes arrived home fronl 
Manitoba last Friday.

Mr. Stanley, one day last week, made 
a large sale of cattle. The sale am rant
ed to tile handsome sum of $1,125. 
Mr. Samuel Platt was the purchaser.

Ssaforti*.

A-vident.—A little boy about six 
years of age, son of Mr. Archibald Scott, 
met with rather a serious accident on 
Friday last. He got possession of a whip 
and making his way into the stable made 
a dead set upon one of the horses. The 
animal, to show its displeasure of such 
treatment, kicked, striking the child on 
the face and cutting his upper lip clear 
through. The wound, which required a 
couple of stitches, was dressed by a phy
sician, and bhe little fellow is getting 
along splendidly. He stood the p tinful 
operation like a hero, and scarcely even 
cried when the doctor was sewing hit lip. 
Had the blow been a little higher, the 
probabilities are he would have been kill
ed.

Auburn.
Miss M. A. Green, of Ingersoll, is on 

a visit to bar relatives in West Wawa- 
nosh.

Quite a number of our villagers intend 
going to the temperance demonstration 
at Benmiller on Saturday next

Our school did not participate in the 
pic nic at Gowrie last Friday. It is ex- 
pected we will have one during the last 
week of the term.

Farmers are beginning to grumble at 
the continual wet weather. Crops are 
improving greatly, but it is almost im- 
Dosaible to work turnip ground, Ac.

Mr. Hamilton Feagan has returned 
from Algoina and intends to spend the 
summer in his old home in Weet Wawa- 
nosh. “Hsm.” is looking hsle and 
hearty and gives a good account of the 
Northern country.

Aucident, —A serious accident hap
pened our jovial friend John McDonald, 
on Tuesday last, while after a load of 
lumber. He was engaged in putting on 
his load, when his team frightened by a 
cow, started off. John grabbed the 
lines, and was dragged some distance be
fore he get his horses stopped. The 
waggon passed over both legs, which are 
considerable bruised. His back was also 
injured. We hope to see him around in 
a few days. In the meantime the boys, 
and girls too, will miss him greatly.

Colbome.

the death roll increases. 
London, June 18.—Several more 

deaths have occurred among those injur
ed at the time of Saturday night’s fatal 
crush in the Victoria Hall stairway at 
Sunderland. One hundred and ninety 
corpses will be buried to-morrow in one 
trench, and the military have been or
dered to guard the cemetery and prevent 
another crush.

The number of deaths caused by the 
calamity has now reached 197.

The Vettee Beslans Dverdeae.

There has been an over-production of 
goods by the cotton mills and woollen 
mills, the agents for which find it diffi
cult to place orders for the fall trade. 
There is great competition in these^lines, 
and the result is that low figures have 
been reached. All classes of Canadian 
manufactured goods are being affected, 
and unless things take a turn for the 
better, the factories will have to shut 
down for a while. The market is flood-

Zion Church Tra-Meetino. — The 
thunder storm and rain of Monday did 
not prevent a very large attendance at 
the tea-meeting held in the pretty brick 
B. C. church, known as Zion. On Sun
day the church was crowded, when ser
mons were preached by Rev. T. Broad, 
the former pastor of the congregation. 
The tea-meeting was a complete success. 
The ladies of the section had a generous 
supply of excellent refreshments on 
hand, and the waiters were active and 
obliging. After the tea, which was 
served in the basement, the people ad
journed to the main body of the church 
to hear the addresses. Rev. T. J. Sa
bine, the pastor, occupied the chair. 
Rev. Mr. Sanderson was the first speak
er, and delivered a short address on 
having an aim in life, full of good sug
gestions. Thos. McGillicuddy, of Gode
rich, followed, in a half-hour’s address 
to the people and pastor, pointing out 
mutual relations vf each, and also 
the relations of the church to those 
outside of her. Rev. T. Broad gave 
some good advice all around in a speech 
on the elements of a successful congrega
tion, occupying one hour. He also paid 
a touching farewell to his old friends, 
ore he left for Texas, to seek a restera- 
tion to health. The choir sang a num
ber of anthems and hymna in a most 
commendable manner,’and gives promise 
of being one of the best in the county. 
The choir has Been oiganized only three 
months. The receipts of the tea-meet
ing, etc., in favor of the organ fund 
amounted to $82.75, clearing off the 
r.,,1!—h? or8an.- and leaving a surplus 

of $12. ro tor the Sunday school. An 
additional $6 was realized by a aocial on 
Tuesday, at which the Sunday school 
children had free admittance. Zion 
church is out of debt on both building 
and organ, has a surplus in its Sunday 
school fund, find is in a position to pay 
iti pastor s salary promptly.

The proprietor of a Detroit newspaper 
lottery scheme was recently fined at Tto- 
onto, and was threatened prosecution in 
Michigan if he went on with his lottery. 
Be‘n« thus closed out of both Canada 
and Michigan, he hit upon the scheme of 
chartering a steamboat, upon which he 
embarked his tickets, wheels, committee 
referees, and bottle-holders, and set sail 
for Lake Erie, upon the bosom of which 
waterstretch the drawing came-off last
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Lestrora.

The sacramental services of the Pres
byterian church were largely attended 
last Sunday. Rev. J. A. Turnbull, 
B. A., LLB., conducted the exercises, 
Hie remarks were very appropriate to 
the occasion.

James Strachan, our venerable quoit- 
er, who has been in rather poor health 
for some time past, is going on a trip te 
Algoma, to visit his son-in-law, Mr. 
Sin mens. If there are any quoiters in 
that region, look out for the man from 
Leeburn.

The Blce Ribbon.—We are pleased to 
nee that the members of I. O. G. T. Ho. 
213, will hereafter wear on their breasts 
a m at badge of blue ribbon when the 
lodge appears in public. At the laat te
gular meeting of the lodge the P. VV, 0. 
T.. in the absence of the W. 0. T., ex
pressed the hope that the membete 
would be true to their colon, end show

in (he temperance cause. A very cor- 
i' ul vote of thanks was tendered sisters 
Horton and McManus for selecting the 
ribbon and making the badgee for the 
members of the lodge.

talion; there is no more appropriate place 
in the county than in thisvillage. Hero 
is a short description of the grounds, Ac. 
The grounds where the games will take
{ilsce, comprise about three acres oflevel 
and situated on the south side of the 

river, and commanding a fine view of ti e 
harbor, lake, river and village. A 
splendid cluster of maples in close proxi
mity to the grounds, will afford ample 
and shady acc imuiodationfor all. There 
is also a foot bridge across the river at 
this point which will no doubt prove 
very convenient. Even should the wat
ers of Lake Hurom not permit of hold
ing excursions, there is still plenty of 
sailing room fer pleasure boats in the 
river. Those desirous of angling, not 
for hearts but fishes, will find splendid 
sport, there being plenty herring, bass 
and perch at present in the river. Come 
one, come all. Jushva Jiggles.

NorthWestTransportationCoinpany
(LIMITED! (H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,

Special Advantages to Customers
The Cheap 

and
est, Most Comfortable 
Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN

Sault St© Marie, Mich., is just across
the world that they were trua works» mer trum the village of the same 

a name in Canada. The distance can be

▲•Mela.
On Saturday, June 10th,a large num

ber of the Ashfield teachers met in 
Cherry Grove school house, to discuss 
the scheme of getting up a picnic on the 
lake shore. After an harmoniousdiscus- 
si. n of the subject it was decided to Hold 
tie picnic at Kintail on July 2nd. 
Nearly all the schools in Ashfield are ex
pected to take part in it, a large nuit- 
b:r having pledged themselves to its sup- 
pi rt. Those engaged ;h the promotion 
of the enterprise are sanguine of success. 
The Benmiller band ia to be in attend
ance, and will doubtless add much to the 
enjoyment of the day by discoursing 
“sweet music." A large number of 
swings are to be placed in position for 
those who wish to enjoy short aerial voy
ages. A steamboat is promised to give 
excursions at cheap rates and with the 
imall boats at Kintail will no donbt give 
ample enjoyment to thoee who wish to 
take aquatic trips. The children are to 
be awarded prizes in variousathletic con
testa It is anticipated that all these 
features combined with the well-known 
hospitality of the Kintail people, the 
view from the bank and the pure Lake 
Huron air wili help to make the picnic 
a success es well as a very enjoyable af 
fair. A cordial invitation is offered to 
all to come and enjoy the plesures pro
vided and see if we cannot spend a pleas 
ant day together.

made in fifteen minutes by a boat. When 
resident of the former place desires to 
nd a letter to a friend in Sault Ste. 

Marie, Out., he directs it, prepays the 
postage and puts it in the postoffice on I 
the American side ;then, in order to I 
teach t he postoffice on the Canadian side, j 
which is about one mile distant, the let- 
tcrsgq to Detroit through the United 
States mails, cross from Detroit to Wind
sor, where they enter the Canadian mails, 
and are sent over Canadian routes back 
t > the Sault, reaching the Canadian office 
there In about ten days from the time 
they started—ten days to go one mile. 
But when one is in a hurry he goes 
across the river himself and talks to the 
other fellow ; he doesn’t write.

THE <i 11 E A T NORTH WEST
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, wcath- 

permitting. Leave Manila Every Tuesday 
Friday Mr hi, on arrival of Grand Trunk 

Trains, CALLING AT GODERICH Ihe FOL
LOWING DAW, for Prince Arthur’s landing, 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA" will leave Gode
rich. weather permitting, every ten days—on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, alternate trips, for 
Kincardine, Southampton. Sault Ste. Marie. 
Michipicotin. Pre Nipegon, Silver Islet and 
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnia 

June 7th, 1883. 18816m

SELL OUR GOODS RETAIL AT THE REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES.
Buy Direct from the Makers and for Cash.

WE DU SO BECAUSE VVE

Summer Boarding.

lonsortal.

W. KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
BKR and Hair-dresser, begsto return 

hanks to the public for past patronage and 
solicits a continuance or custom, lie can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor,near 
Po Office Goderich. 1758£

MAITLAND PLACE !

ïfteôical.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, &c., Graduate of Tor

onto University, {.icentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &c.. See., 
M7 C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich 1795-6m

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. » 1751.

W

Carlow.
Pic-nic.—The teachers of S. S. Nos. 

1, and 3, of Colborne held a union picnic 
in Gowery, on Friday, June 15th, which 
was a grand succees. Owing to the 
ehowery weather of the previous week, 
with anxious hearts the pupil» of both 
section» watched and hoped for a fine day, 
and they watched not in vain, for a 
pleasanter day for a picnic could scarely 
have come. The crowds began to gather 
about 11 o’clock and from that until 2, 
gaylÿ dressed crowds, full of mirth and 
glee, might be seen wending this way to- 

/ Wards the grove. Tea was ready it one, 
>and after the long tables had been thrice 
kldled the active and attentive waiter’s 

work waa done. The swings were kept 
in operation during the whole afternoon. 
A large number of sets of croquet was on 
the ground, and many of the players 
showed by their playing that they were 
no-strangers to the game. Two cham
pion games ofquoitswereplayed and from 
the pitching of some of the players I 
should judge they would stand a very 
fair chance with some of our profession
als. During the afternoon, the pupils of 
each school formed into groups facing 
each other and sang alternately four’ 
pieces of music which was enjoyed by the 
crowd. Another pleasing event of the 
day was the scattering on the grass, of a 
box of candies, provided by Mr. Wm. 
Young, which was duly appreciated by 
the scholars, from the way they seemed 
to enjoy the sport of piching them up. 
Last of all came the tug of war. Six 
men were chosen on each side by the 
captains, Mr. Miller, and Mr. A. Young. 
At the word “Go" Mr. Young and his 
men got the start, and after a brief strug
gle of about a fhinute, succeeded in pul
ling their opponent» over the mark. 
They then changed ends so tliat one side 
might have no advantage of ground over 
the other. The word “Go" was given a 
second time, and the winners in the first 
pull again got the start and pulled Mr. 
Miller’s side over until the hut man 
stood oa the mark Further they could 
not get them, and there they tugged and 
strained for several minutes when back 
they started to come and soon it was evi- 

, dent that Mr. Miller’s side waa getting 
the best of it. In a minute more all was 
over, each side having won a victory. 
As it was only a friendly draw, it was de
cided not to pull again. When six o'
clock came the crowd began to scatter, 
all feeling satisfied that a pleasant time 
had been spent.

Port Albert.
The following was received too lato 

for insertion last week.—Ed. Signal.
There is an heiress to the estate of Mr. 

Thos. Wilson. Accept our congratula
tions, Thomas.

Mr. John Willis, is on a visit to friends 
in Muskoks. His wife has a nice sur
prise in store for him when he returns. 
A boy.

Mr. Will Yates, the Goderich sprinter, 
is expected to contest in the one hun
dred yard race here, on Dominion day. 
Come along Will, you’ll be heartily wel
comed.

If blossoms be any criterion, the fruit 
crop will be the best known in this local
ity for years. The curculio however is 
yet to hear from.

The committee appointed to solicit 
subscriptions for our coming grand cele
bration on Dominion day, have succeed
ed beyond all expectation. A sum suffi
cient for all purpoaea is now on hand, so 
that all that remains to ensure success is 
fine weather.

We understand it is the intention of 
the school teachers throughout the town
ship, to hold a picnic on the 2nd at some 
central point, and to have one grand 
gathering of 'all the scheol scholars. 
We extend to the teachers a cordial invi-

Hg. MACKID, m. d., physi-
. clan. Surgeon and Aeooucber, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office oppoeite Gamer 
-on * Cameron'» Bank, Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank.__________ llttf,

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnyslctam, Surgeons, Accoucher», 8cc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
grol Goderich. O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton .' 1751.

JAMES 8MAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb'» Block, Kingston »L, Gode 

rich. Plane and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter"»' plasterer'Cand mason'» work 
measured and valued.

MR, RICHARD HAWLEY'S Elegant Resi
dence 1» now

OPEN for ihe SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are very large

MCEL Y FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
.plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comf ' will be found.

Guests will be met at the Station.
TERMS:—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per Week.
Address :

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich, Ontario. 

Goderich, Jane 14,1883. 1895-

THE MONITOR
COAL OIL STOVE
Is the most improved and best oil stove out 

vyet. It will
BAKE.

ROAST,
BOIL,

FRY,
HEAT

IRONS,
and do everything a wood cook stove will do, 

and coet less for fuel.

WE«
.7o send Samples on application, 56 Goods Toy Mail or Express

OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT IS UNDER THE CARE OF A SUPERIOR ARTISTE.
IN MANTLE AND DRESSMAKING PERFECT SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.

A T. ftWTiîT? To aU Parties Desiring to make Personal Selections and Pur- 
A aww^AU V/A ■ ■■■» ■ chasing to the amount of $30.00, we will pay one return fere.

DRESS GOODS-^iu^m^:
New Checks, in Black and V\ hito. from 25 cts; Lace Buntings 
and Brocade Grenadines, Gross Grain and Ottoman Silks.

ue-
- ------------------ — ------------------Jored

Kid Gloves, 3, 4 and 6 Buttons : Black and Colored Jersey Silk 
Gloves, 30c. to 81.25; Misses Silk, Jersey and Lisle Gloves.

uiiu orucaue urenaaincs, uruas uruin aim vtioman c-iiks.
f nVl?Q___Black & Colored Mousqvi

VJ A JUT V 1 a I. ? taire Kill Gloves: Black and Cofoi

pay<
Lo.ce Trimmed.ce Trimmed Para-
sols, $1.00 to $10.00 ; Lined Par- 

to $7.50 ; Black .Sunshades, $1.00 to
PARASOLS.-
asols, Bla:k and Colored. 75c 
$5.00; Childrens' Parasols.
LT I F |.> V Ballbriggan Hose, full re-
* IL/kj liJll -L • gular, 25 cts; Childrens’ Colored 

Cotton Hose, from 10 cts: f.ailles and Misses, in Holid Colors; 
Ladies a::d Misses, in Blue- and Colon d .-ulks.

White Figured Ivluslin and Swiss Embroideries.

Clothing & Carpet Department.
IMPORTED SCOTCH TWEEDS AND CANADIAN TWEEDS. RAI.I.IiRIGGAN. GAUZE & MERINO l XDERVt EAR.

SUIT, MADE TO ORDER. ‘ ' ‘ ”*• ™ «°»* *'»— ,.El{KKCT FIF GUARANTEED.

CARPETS—CARPETS--C \ l ; PETS j CURTAINS--- v^a-ns-cuRTAINS.
All Wool. Brunei». Tapestry. ' I Madras Lave in colors Nottingham Lace I Lambrequins in Lace

jZS-To parties Furnishing liberal terms aie made. .

H. W. BRETHOUR # CO., Brantford,

Farmers & Gardeners
SEE HEP E 1 JK

THE NEWFIrTILIZER.

1)

,1

Cotton Seed Compound
is Cheaper, and as good or better, than niCfct 

Of the Commercial Fertilizers of 
the present day.

This Fertilizer is a real manure, not merely a 
stimulant, the value of which is proved by i's 
increasing use wherever introduced.

A hundred thousand tons were shipp< ! hist 
year to England for fertilizing purp 1 alone.

Gardeners take notice that vegv u'ivs man
ured with it mature and ripen va. Ver thah 
with ordinary manures.

John A.. 1ST a. fuel,
Sole Agent lor Goderich. 

Also Agent for Herby Climax, king of feed, 
took Diploma at Provincial Show last fall. 

March 22, 1883. l883-3m

I» now
Call on me and eee them.

G. H. PARSONS,
Agent for Goderich and Vicinity. 

Goderich, June 7th, 1883. 1894-

T-£x. about Burma:

CH AS. A. NAIRN

NEW MILLINERY.
The Latest and Best Designs in

New French and America "\
a ) ) d s,

can be found at rhe Establishment of

Miss Jessie "W il son
where the Latest Shades. Newest Designs, and Rest Goods can always be found.

The Chicago House,
IS THE HEAD QUARTERS UK FASHION EOIt

NEWM ILLINERY OF ALL KINDS.
A cheap line in Trimmed Hats a Specialty. A first < lass

Dress Making Establishment !
also carried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.

HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

CANNED PEACHES
STURGEON

IN THE MARKET. AND HIS

fll 5UIL LlNlMl
CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN

ARE DELICIOUS.

a. trial ■w’ixjIj cojsrv^risroE-
COURT HOUSE SQUARE. GODERICH, ONTARIO.

A

-T-OUnEB-»^

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Lame Back, Lumbago, 
Contracted Jointe,

Cramp In Muscles, 
Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT
In Large Bottles 2fr. Iiach.

ïg ^ J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.fi.
s

HOME MANUFACTURE

PHILO IsTOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
----- IWILL FURNISH OR MAKE LP(-----

Bents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
41 YEARS FXPCUIEM E. « I TTING A SPEC IALTY. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PERFECT FIT Cil ARANTFE». 
.NOTE THE ADDRESS i

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.

£

k=d)

c/a o

MISS GRAHAM,
millinbb,

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLDTEIIT
------- FOR THE--------

S TT MT E 2R. SE -A. S O ITT .
The Stock 1» carefully choecn, and

Made Up in the Most Fashionable Styles !
MU» Graham teeU a»ured that her « t̂nh“^rÏÏÎSï^n °ther C“lee WlUen"

MISS GRAHAM, Miss Stewart’s Old Stand.

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Car* 
buncles. Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, 
are the direct result of an Impure state of the 
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Aveb's Sarsaparilla has for over forty 
years been recognised by eminent medical au
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves it* 
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases. 

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“ Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three 
mottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine has done 

S5 me. Yours respectfully, Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.

~ or All persons Interested are invited to 
call on Mrs. O’Brian ; also upon the Rev. Z. 
P. Wilde of 78 East 64th Street, New York 
City, who will take pleasure in testifying to 
the wonderful ettçacy of Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la, not only In the cure of tliis lady, but in < 
hie own case and many others within hie 
knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Êotton Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of Rochester, Mil.,writes, June 7,1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Ecsetna, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, I have made use, during the past three 
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. I consider it a magnifi
cent remedy for all blood diseases.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and .regulates the action of the«di- 
gestlve and assimilative organs, renews and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout; 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an Impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It Is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of Its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease.

^ PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm.
Bold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $5.

JUST RECEIVED A LAROK AND VARIED STUCKI JE

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS,
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the Dominion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGES.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. IGODEEICH.

CO

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT I
I take till» opportunity to announce to the public that having purebaaed the

3D RTT Œ O 0 33 S STOCK
and trade of Mrs. W, D. Shannon, and having made

Large Additions to the Stock !
for which cash wa» paid, 1 am now prepared to give great bargain» to all who w ill favor me

with their custom.

My motto eliall be “Small Profita and quick Itclurne." 

jSe-Goode delivered free to any part of the town.

W. H. RIDLEY.
FIRST PRIZE AWARDED THE

ONTARIO STEEL RARE FENCE COMPANY,
, ilimited.i

AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.
The ONLY FlItST PItIZE awarded for Barb Wire in which there ti,

- "v H- W. MCKENZia, * ”<$DEMCaFOR SALE BY



*
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FIRE AND SWORD :

STORr OF THE MASSACRE OF 

GLENCOE

“It looks bad," admitted the other ; 
“let ua keep a strict watch 1 over the 
movements of the party quartered in the 
village."

“I am convinced that Glenlyon means 
mischief to us before daybreak, John, 
and I will not trust my head on a pillow 
this night. If it were only fair fight on 
the open heath, I would not so much 
dread it ; but the murder done under 
the mask of night! It sickens the heart ! 
But, with the help of heaven, the devil
ish rame, if actually meant, will be frus
trated, Let us go inside.” This Allis- 
ter said as he reached the threshold of 
his own door, and,lifting the simple latch 
which “barred" it, he and his brother 
John stepped inaide.

Alliater on entering found his young 
wife sitting before a tire of peat anxious
ly awaiting his delayed return.

Glenlyon, she told him, had been 
twice at the house within the past hour 
making close inquiry as to his where
abouts and the nature of the business on 
which he was absent, on neither of 
which points site was able to enlighten 
him.

“Captain Glenlyon is a bad, plotting, 
evil-hearted man, Janet—uncle though 
he be to us—and, I fear, he means our 
hour to-night,” said Alliater, and going 
towards an inner room he returned with 
a pair of short broadswords, one which 
he handed to his brother John, and 
thereafter began buckling round his own 
waist the one retained.

We will be better to fore-arm ourselves 
against possible attack," he added, when 
he had effectually fastened on the waist- 
belt to which the sword-sheath was at
tached : “one feels safer armed."

“Alliater, my dear husband," pleaded 
hie young wife, “you ehurely don’t mean 
the using of arms to-night 1 Tell me 
what has happened. Has Glenlyon 
quarrelled with you—or what ?”

“Not that exactly, wife; but he has 
put our domestic, Hector, under military 
arrest, and I meat, to know the truecause 
to-night ; and amongst a rabble of drunk
en red-coats one is the better of being 
protected against insult, or actual person
al assault," and saying so he stuck a pair 
of loaded pistols in his belt under cover 
of the ample plaid of checkered tartan 
which depended in massive folds from 
his shoulders.

Take care, Allister, how you act," ad
vised his wife, as the two brothers pre
pared to go ; “remember we arc in the 
power of the red-coots, and speak and 
act with caution. I will sit up till your 
return ; the fire is good."

“We will return by midnight or there
about," replied Alliater, and, muffled to 
the chin, the two brothers stepped out 
once more upon the road.

“Looks a wild night, John," remarked 
the younger, as they took the 'ith look
ing to Ulenlyon’s headquarters, a mile 
south of the village.

“Yes, indeed," answered the other ; 
“there’s as much snow in the skies yet 
as will rill the hollows of the Glen level, 
and the wind’s as keen’s a knife."

This was no more than the truth. The 
night sky was thick with descending 
snow and the winds were 'whirling and 
eddying down the great central gorge of 
the Glen with a cutting edge of steel. 
Not a ray of moonlight nor a glimpse of 
palpitating starlight was anywhere vis
ible in the grey strip of sky which roofed 

f | the cloven walls of the great Glen.
Within the vast solitude of the Glee 

not a font was stirring, neither was seen 
■ solitary bird on the wing ; but every
where along the Snow-eiad pathways the 
silence and wintry desolation of death 
depressingly prevailed.

Approaching Glenlyon’s quarter», they 
found themselves all at once within view 
of a sentinel’s post, where, instead of a 
solitary red-coat, they observed not less 
tlian eight or ten men armed. It w as 

and cold after three weeks of < -pen spring j their purpose to get near them, so as to

CHAPTER XXIII.
DISTRVST—ULINLYON’-S MOVKMKNTS 

WATCHED.

Allister Macdonald had the assurance 
of Captain Glenlyon that no mischief was 
meant against the men of the Glen, and 
that the putting of the soldiers under 
arms that night was merely preparatory 
to a raid againit some recusant Glengarry 
men.

But the arrest of Allistor’s trusty do 
ir.es-:-' atidhenchman, Hector Macdonald, 
was an ^accountable and suspicious cir 
cams- vr.ee taken in connection /ith the 
warning words to the group of brother 
clansmen whom he passed on the road— 
“Beware of to-morrow morning at 
four !”

Everywhere throughout the Glen, too, 
the guards had been doubled, and there 
was an unusual stir observable wherever 
a military outpost was placed.

Allister> first impulse was to return 
back to Invercoe and acquaint the Chief 
with what had transpired at Inverriggen 
the hour previous, and acting on the im
pulse he forthwith set off for his father's 
Bouse, and related in brief terms what 
had occurred, expressing the fears hehad 

• of a treacherous and murderous design 
•tl the part of Glenlyon, and of the ne
cessity cf alarming the Glen.

“Nay, nay, my son," replied M’lan. 
“Your fears are natural, butquiteground- 
less. I have the Captain's wannest ex. 
pressions and assurances of friendship. 
You must be mistaken in the doubling 
of the guards, and the etir amongst the 
soldiery may be occasioned by a more 
frequent relief of the men on account ef 
the extra severity of the weather ; the 
snow, I see, is coming down again.”

“I distrust Glenlyon, and I am posses
sed by a fear of his treachery," insisted 
AllMer.

“Then, Allister, my sou, if you are sô 
apprehensive of danger to ourselves and 
to the tenantry, get ye back at once to 

- Inverriggen, taking your brother John 
with you, an d set a watch on Glenlyon's 
proceedings. But it cannot be as you 
think I am ‘ > have hi:n at dinner to
morrow. and I- will learn the cause of 
Hector's arrest and of this unususl stir 
among the soldiery."

In this ♦ay the aged Chief, honorable 
in his own dealings with his g. -its, 
strode to dismiss from his own mind, ind 
the minds of his domestios and retail, ts, 

any I n king suspicion of treachery on 
the part of the redcoats which their 
yrurds or movements might chance to 
awaken ; and, lulled to a false security 
by the repeated professions of respect 
and friendship proffered by Glenlyon, 
the venerable and high-minded chieftain 
laid his head on the pillow that night 
with little Sense of misgiving, and with 
nothing of actual fear. Had he been 
made aware that Csptain Drummond, 
who had wilfully and culpably assisted in 
detaining him at liarcaldine House when 
time was a question of life or death, had 
that same n. •rniug arrived in the Glen, 
lie w.iuM perhaps have been startled out 
of hi* fatal sense of security. But 
that fuet lie iras ni yrt a war. S 1
or on. l.e.dismissed his two 
lik's»ii._ . aia: retire ! in dij 
sleep f r the night

Tire a:.' w. which had ceasc-d to fall 
during the course of the afteiTo.r. was 
again drifting heavily down when John 
and Allister Macdonald left their father's 
1; use a* Invercoe, and sir le hack to- 
ward & Jn verri ggen.

The weather had suddenly set m sharp

ns with a 
course to

airs, and a cold, cutting wind was 1J ty
ing through the snow and piling ai d 
drifting it in great heaps in the valleys 
and mountain gorges of the G!en.

It h oka a bad night, John, remark
ed the younger brother as they pushed 
along, “and if that rascal Glenlyon is 
after mischief, this is the nigh* r maul 

E ape from the Glen would I e next 
: impossible on such a night as this is.’’

Ay. faith, Allister," replied the 
other, “but it would be sore on the red- 

too, mid I fear they v.n!d n :t It

rection of the two hidden Macdonalds, 
he stared enquiringly and menacingly 
thro' the thick atmosphere of snow.

“Let’s rise and run !” whispered Allis
ter ; “we are discovered,” and quick as 
thought the two athletic mountaineers 
bounded out of sight and hearing of the 
outpost, and were presently in deep end 
secret converse within the cover of an ad
jacent wood of firs.

“The riddle is read," said Alliater to 
his brother John, when they found them
selves secure from observation within the 
thick shadow of the wood. “If proof ot 
Glenlyon's intended treachery were 
wanted it is surely here. Our ears deceive 
us not, Glenlyon mean* blood !"

“It looks bad at the beat Alliater," 
confessed the other, “and I could not 
but for this have believed Glenlyon 
guilty of such base treachery. To share 
our board and grasp the extended hand 
of friendship, with malice and treachery 
hidden in the heart, is surely the vilest 
of shifts. "

“Argyll and Breadalbane are at the 
bottom of this,” rejoined Alliater, “and 
the influence of that arch-plotter, the 
Master of Stair, is through it all. The 
red-ooats are leas guilty than their court 
superiors."

“Rascals all !" ejaculated the elder 
Macdonald ; “and 1 could wish to meas
ure steel with some of them—the titled 
court-sneaking dastards $ But what, Al
lister ! are we to remain passive, and see 
the plot to exterminate us pushed for
ward to a successful end ! By heavens, I 
will------”

“Lower, brother ; speak lower,” whis
pered the younger Mscdonald, " let us 
psss the sentinel outpost by a detour,and 
see how things are looking at Glenlyon's 
own headquarters. We are already 
within hail of them, and they can be ap
proached with safety from a wood at the 
back.”

“Then, let us at once go hence, bro
ther, for the midnight wears on apace, 
and every moment ef time is precious.”

Thus forwarned of the approaching 
trouble, the tw • Macdonalds pushed 
their way through the interstices of the 
thick wood of firs in which the/ had 
sheltered themselves, and, emerging at 
the further end, stealthily crept round 
on the far side of Glenlyon's cantonments 
by a long and circuitous detour to the 
south.

“Let us first observe the movements 
of the camp," said Alliater, “and after
ward we nny ape.sk the sentinels, and, 
asking s word with Glenlyon,make a re
quest to him to be allowed to converse 
for a moment with my imprisoned 
domestic, Hector. He, I know, Would 
die any day to serve me or mine, and I 
will not stand by and see him deserted 
of friends in his hour oi need."

With swift and agile steps they hur
ried stealthily,forward, now scaling some 
rocky knoll, slippery with snow flakes, 
now leaping the narrow gorge of S"iue 
swollen hill torrent, and anon flounder
ing through the accumulated snow drifts 
in the hollowjf of the Glen.

“Nay, brother,do not shake the snows 
from off your plaid," remarked Allister 
as the elder Macdonald made an effort to 
lighten his shoulders. “The snow drift 
will help us to hide from the observation 
of the picket. With a good thack of 
snow on the bonnet and shoulders we 
will be about as undiatingmahahle amid 
the snows as a pair if -white-feathered 
Ptarmigans. ’

“A good suggestion," rejoined the 
elder Macdonald. “We can creep as ; 
near the red-coats as we wish without j 
fear of detection. Yonder is Glenlyon's j 
cantonments in the hollow. Cautious ! 
Heads low.” |

“Yes,” replied Allister, “and see. a | 
picket is marching towards the shadow 
of yon dark fringe of coppice, L-t ua 
push round by the back. ’

“They march a prisoner,” rejoined the 
elder Macdonald.

“What if it should prove to be Hec
tor ?" ejaculated the other. “If s •, and 
harm is meant,then, by heavens ! I will 
present myself and interfere at all risks ; 

aids crept stealthily on all fours to with-1 R worthy domestic must not be sl.augh-

ver-hear their conversation and watch 
their movements without being seen nr 
hoard in turn. Loud talk was being 
indulged in, and, favored by the thick
ness of the snow storm, the two Macdon-

f. 11 w us
them a dance in the

hearing distance unobserved.
“1 do not half like this work,” they 

overheard one of the guards say, “and 
had 1 known of it a nuarter-of-an-hour 
before 1 would not have come here. I 

| am willing to fight the men of the Glen, 
i but I consider it base to murder them in

We could plnyj colm Mou<1-"
Devil’s Staircase. ! Tito two Macdonalds started,and look-

r instance, or half way up 
ides of tl c ‘Peak o' the

ed into 
. gestures 

' “They

.cell other's eyes 
if alarm, 

are Macdonalds

with excited

Another minute, and they were by its 
side.

“God help ns !" exclaimed Allister, 
“it's our own Heetor, and he’s dead !” 
and lifting up the yet bleeding head, he 
gazed dumbly into the staring eyee of the 
dying man.

“No, not dead,” feebly articulated the 
murdered domestic ; “only dying, Allis
ter. Your car, my lad—your ear_
quick !"

Allister bent a ready ear to the speak
er, and half supported him in an upright 
posture.

“Take this, Hector,” said the elder 
Macdonald pulling a drandy flask from 
his pocket ; “a mouthful will revive
you.”

“No,no,” gasped the dying clansman; 
“your ear, Allister, your ear. Closer ! 
Closer yet ! Beware of the red-coats— 
alarm the Glen ; tomorrow morning be
fore daybreak the red-ooata will be on 
ye ! Beware !" and thus delivered of the 
warning message—the knowledge of 
which had ooet him his life—the brave, 
tho' humble, clansman expired in the 
arms of hie young master, rejoiced to 
think he had been permitted to serve him 
with his last breath. The bloody deed, 
done as it was under the corer of night, 
completely falsified the friendly profes
sions of Glenlyon, and showed the two 
Macd.malds the hidden malice of hie 
heali. Their wavering doubts and lean 
were now confirmeu Glenlyon meant 
hui t t<> the tenantry «4 the Glen, and 
this was the fitting prelude to the bloody 
drama that was to follow.

“This is sad work, John," said the 
younger brother, laying back the dead 
clansman gently on hie winding-sheet of 
•now ; “sad, sad work ! But poor Heo-. 
tor must not lie here unavenged; neither 
meat his warning words tie forgotten. 
Let us hurry up the Glen to Auchenaion, 
and warn Malcolm and the folks there 
of what we have seen and heard. We 
can then return to Invercoe and rouse 
the chief and the clansmen there-."

Thus agreed as to their fûtes» «ourse, 
the M icdimaids cast a parting glnnee of 
pity on the dead domestic, and breathing 
a mutual imprecation on the heads of the 
ruffian soldiery hurried away up Ilia tilen 
in tho di rection of Auoheuasoe.

(to a* continu*». )

KrmrkaMr and Tree.
Alonzo Howe, ef Tweed, wan cured of 

a fever wire of thirty five years’ deration 
by six bottle* of Burdock Blood Billers. 
He hail suffered terribly-, and tried many 
remedies in vain. He considers Burdock 
Blood Bitten a marvellous medicine. 2

Peifect, Positive and Pleamanunt are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Boren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cas-» of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren's Kidney Cure !5nld bp J. 
Wilson Goderich. 2m

r.
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SMOKE

TWIN-NAVYI
10CTTHE Bifî PLUG

replied a
ivii'-w. | y nee, “and as Argyll men we must held j j

•They I; u- always tli.-ii n. -l et I a!!», i thorn at cur mortal enemies, 
th. ugh, John, whereas i. Macdonald l.as ! “I care not," retorted the first speaker 
net] in- in-tier than his fiirl.. But v his- “I would give the devil himself his due.

! Wv an :ip; i 1 ir.- an ' titj j j 1 an an Argyll man anil a Campbell; and 
«■ the gleam.• f steel thro»,!, the mist I will not tire a shot—except at the fall- 
.f falling snow." j ing snowflakes.”
'Tl.c uuti»-si alluded l i.;\ 1 -ut , i ‘-‘Silence, Buckley, silence," added an-

sevrenf yards ahead, and eonsish 0 f n other, voice. "True, the game is a cow- 
ten.p- -vary wto loti erection, placed there ardly one, hut it’s military orders, you 
for the shelter and hceoinodatioi. ■ f u j must allow, and the responsibility 
s- fitary sentinel ■ w.th our officers, and not with us.

The two M 
rd mi approach!!! 

notice that the lift! 
ith red-boats, who 

scape iheir sight.
What think ye < f that 

it younger broth

li.'tîù. gave ! 1:: I :V-.a-
and were quick to j 
hut vas crov

;iy ’, j-.-u know—k-
D.-vnn Glenly i, !" muttered theper- 
wl o hr.-! been addressed as liuckhy;

seemed auxin'.;-, to
d j son

I hale him ami
iiilloa ! I heard a voice

John : 
who tl . t

tered without cause.
‘-‘See, Allister, they call a ‘halt,’ " | 

said the elder Macdonald, grasping his 
brother by the arm ; “and now,” he ad. 
tied, “they are l>st in the shadow 
of the wood."

The wood referred to was a mass of 
which brushwood, or coppice, fringing 
the higher side of a deep declivity which, 
forming a sort of cordon line round the 
hollow wherein the soldiers were quar
tered, converged at the further end 
he base of a neighboring hill 

They had not gone many yards farther 
when tho sharp report of a musket ar
rested them, and, ascending to tho brow 
of a rocky cliff which overlooked the hol
low, they saw the picket issue from the 
shadow of tho overhanging growth of 
brushwood and return towards the 
camp.

Breathless with excitement and posses
sed of a fear that a deed of blood had 
been committed by the soldiery on Hec- 

Ï tor. or oil some person unknown, the two 
brothers advanced cautiously, but with 

I swift steps, towards the spot just vacated 
Who goes j 1»y flic red-c°ata.

PRINCIPAUUNE
bilORTESTe QUICKEST and 

And line to St. Joseph,
Points in lowaT^^ti^Atchkon, Topeka, Dvnl- 
NeLraska,Mlsnouri,KauS^^^fc,n, Dallas, Gol- 
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas. *

C H ICAGQ
Kontc lias no snpcrîônîw^fîbërt

•T,*»,,,..Lea, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Nationally reputed as 

ly conceded 10 livin'- Ihe Greaton I bythetw,!«gripped *'<C*5’>UXoughC»
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,K. r .rmy-
NEW ARRIVALS

Tj“ COTV- ’ !®

SPi
Scots! Elite! Irish & Gaulai Ms
HUGH jD U NLOP

GENTLEMEN,—By request Ilf H lame number ot the yeomen of taeCiiDtry,
we have decided to man «factura

HEAPING .AJVD NOWII» G- IfACBINES,
in cwunectinn with oust Plow bonne* for the year tWB, which for material and 
w»eknianthip will ha second to nose. Do not give y owe orders for reapers or mow
er» until you see these manufactured by us We will attend all the spring faim in 
Cmsnty, which witi give the farwrt» a good opportunity to inspect our machines 
We will warrant o«r machines t» d« as gw d work as any other made. We wdl al 
so lave a number of good

X-I A. 1ST 13 .TC O L L E R S
fur tliu Spring trade. 1

COOKINO STOVES V
ilways on hand, aad will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged fur wood Cash 
paid for old iron. SEECiMILLER <fc CO.

Goderich Foundry

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

-----------AND-----------

Till LKASUMjIXIIKIITAUR.
FURNITURE AT BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH 

I have now on hand a very Lr^e stuck, such as

Oh.airs of aJ.1 kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards* Hat- 

tanChairs&o.,&c.,<5cc.
2 Doors West of the Post Office

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds.
JUAIYEE] S

THE SEEDSMAN,
Wishes to thank the? public for past patronage and would inform them that ho has now on 
hand the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
—K)Fl—

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS !
from the most reliable firms in Ontario, which he is prepared to sell at a price as low as any 
other reliable house. Amongst the specialties in potatoes arc the “New Blush," “Early Sun
rise.” “Beauty of Hebron,** and “Late Rose.” The sure success to farming and gardening is 
good cultivation and good seed. Ask for tho best varieties. Inspection invitèd. A call 
solicited. Flour and Feed kept constantly on sale. JAS. McNAllt, the Seedsman

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company,
CLIMIT E 3D

MAUTTTFACTITRERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
Svo the Dumiiiion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simples* 

and most durable machine in the market.

Railroad in the World 
alt classes of travel.

LITE AGENTS WA > T E 1>.
Address at Once GEOEQB A EOSS,

,, General Agent. Goderich

KANSAS CITY

restsj
Clen-

Through
Tickets vin thl^^r 
Celebrated Line fo: 
sale at all offices 
the Ü. 8. and 
Canada

Inform 
about

Try it,
and you will

find traveling 
luxury, Instead 

of a die- 
comfort.

T. J. POTTER.
id Vice Jtex't -f Hen'l .V'tmtr/eChicago. JII.

J.

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Hen. Agt., Chicago. 1U,

! there Î" cried the watchful sentinel, who J A dark figure—they noticed with a 
! vas standing to arms on the ground; and | thrill of horror was stretched stark
present!.™ U; c ' k.'t'full cock in the di and «fill-—before them on the «n«»

Simpson,
Canadian’I’ass. Agt,

Torono,[On/
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ti-ket Agent, Oofiercb'

Art Dfflij j Will Pliers.
Now is the time, 1: you wish one or two niccfrooois at home, to see Butler's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and S€3 them [tiey 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

0 mil „„„
.At BUTLEE’s



FRIDAY, JUiNE ÏA ld8orflh HURON SIGN Ai
Fun and Fancy. tlea of fecnlow i How ihrj won tliclr Hon Banning. A CVRE GUARANTEE!

,,'Â(lN£TâC j,*| TO! : : K*
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Isaac Newton wrote his “Chronology" 
fifteen time* over before he was satisfied 
with it.

ANK OF MONTREAL.

111,000,000. 
»SM'0,000.

CAPITA/.,
SURPLUS,Edward Gibbon w rote 

nioir ’ nine times.
8ir Matthew 1 ti ale studied for many 

years at the rate of sixteen hours a day 
and when wearied with the study of the 
law, he would recreate himself with 
philosophy, and the study of mathe 
unities, and wrote his contemplations 
when on his circuits.

David Hume wrote thirteen hours a 
day while preparing his “History of Eng
land.'’

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS - - - Manajer.

If a two wheeled wagon is a bicycle, 
and a three wheeled wagon a tricycle, 
what would you call a five wheeled one ? 
A V-hicle, of course.

“ What is so rare as a day in June?" 
Well, now and then a day in April is de
cidedly underdone,and some of the March 
days are really raw. •

“Whistlers are always good-natured," 
says a philosopher. Everybody knows 
that it’s the folks that have to listen to 
the whistling that get ugly.

“The best conductor of electricity at 
1 rvient known is silver. ’’ The best con
ductor into “society" of present known 
is gold. It used to be brains..

The merchant who advertises “new 
novelties" is soon to be married to the 
lady who furnishes “table board." The 
ceremony will be conducted by the clergy
man who occasionally speaks of the “eter
nity ufeyerlasting life."

Al/ex-prize fighter never dies, \yhen 
he l/aves the ring he opens a saloon anti 
outZ. es all his friends. And he knocks 
many more men out of time in his jit
ter calling than he ever did in the form
er. «

A yôüïig man, while out hunting for 
Ins father's pig, accosted an Irishman as 
follows : “Have you seen a stray pig 
about here?" Pat.respondedt “Faix, 
how could I tell a stray pig from any 
other. "

A clergyman recently asked a girl con
cerning her intehded : “Is ho in liiscon- 
versatiun and carriage a consistent Chris
tian ?" She replied : “In hie conversa
tion he is very pious; but I never saw him 

, in his carriage. ’
“You make mo think," John Williams 

said, dropping on a sofa beside a pretty 
girl one Sunday evening, “of a bank 
■whereupon the wild thyme grows. ’’ * ‘Do 
I ?" she murmured ; “it is so nice, but 
that is pa’s step in the hall, and unless 
you can drop out of the front window be
fore I cease speaking, you’ll have a little 
wild time with him, my own, for he loves 
you nut.” His descent was rapid.

Just down by the stream where the 
brachen grows rank she placed her easel, 
ui 1 sat ty it sketching from nature. 
•Please, ma’am, is that me you’re liraw- 

..igi.iill.iiig that cow in the pasture?" 
•Why, yes, my little in.iU ; but. I.didu’t 

know you were looking. " “Vox, if that’s 
me,’ continued the ooy, ' U i.oTiidfuI of 
the artist s confus on, “you put me on 
the wrung side of the cow and I'll get 
kicked over."

On one occasion when Sir Walter Scott 
was in Ireland, became ioagalv.koumuld 
not open. At that moment a .hotle->i> 
lad came up and opened it for him. «fie 
wished to make him a present, intending 
to give him sixpence ; he found he 1i*a 
only a shilling. “Here, my boy,” said 
he, “is a shill, 
owe me siXpt-e'i 
‘may pour Iif-fiAt

“How. remarked Sir Walter.afterwards, 
“could anyone pay e mere tfd*,i#.it4Sc.fif). 
pliment ? I: si-nply witie l imf /mutr- 
tality. , * f

Montesquieu, speaking of one part ol 
his writings, said to a friend—“You wilf 
read it in a few hours ; but I assure you 
it has cost me so much labour that it has 
whitened my hair."

Lord Bacon left behind him many 
manuscripts entitled “Sudden thoughts 
set down for use.’’

^ lo. Harvey, an indefatigalbe labour- 
el’, spent not less than eight long years of 
investigation and research before lie 
published his views of tli : circulation of 
the blood.

Cicero boasted that his philosophical 
studies had never interfered with the 
services he owed the public, and lie only 
employed such hours to them as otheis 
gave to their pleasures and pastimes.

Daguesseau, one of the great chancel 
lore of Franco, by carefully working up 
his odd bits of time, wrote a bulky and 
able volume in the successive intervals 
of waiting for dinner.

Dr. Burney learned French and Ital
ian while travelling on horseback from 
one musical pupil to another.

Kirk White studied Greek and wont 
over nouns and verbs as by was going to 
and front a lawyer’s office.

Dr. Mason Good translated Lucretius 
in his carriage, while as a physician, he 
rode from door to door.

Melancthon noted down the time lost 
by him that he might thereby reanimate 
Ins industry, and not lose an hour.

“John Bradford used to say—“I count 
that hour lost in which I have done no 
good with my pen or tongue. "

Eliliu Burritt (the learned blacksmith; 
attributed Isis first success in self-im
provement, not to genius, which he dis- 
clahnt-tl, but simply to the careful em
ploi luem of those invaluable fragments 
of time called “odd moments. ' He 
n.iisttiivd some eighteen ancient and 
modern languages and twenty-two Euro
pean dialects.

Henrv M.irtyn won tjho honoured title. 
Tliflttm who never wasted an hour. ’

Among the many notable successes 
bom of failure the following will be 
familiarly remembered :—

Curran, the famous Irish orator, trem
bled at hietirstspeech,before a small com
pany, and became panic stricken and 
dumb. Months afterwards he charmed 
all with his eloquence.

Thicket ay carried his “Vanity Fait 
to nearly .. score of publishers before it 
was accepted. He used to say laughingly 
that it was amusing how little he earned 
when in his early days he wrote carefully 
and how much he received for poor work 
when lie had acquired a name.

‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin" was declined 
again and again, till finally it was pub
lished by John P. Jewett, at the earnest 
solicitation of his wife 

To n Hood’s “Song of the Shirt” was 
thrown into the waste basket.

No success has ever come without re
peated struggles and failures.

swot
seçtesbffitt.
hnôfir lia e ‘lü I pay

’ - \V«
me

It si.nply-wiCie! imtVi

'lilorbs of ItJisiom.
^Tho&e who school others oft should 

slfcoul theuuwlvea. - 
NoJtopeeo bright but frfSeheginulng 

l its own fulfilment. - ' —
To be poor, atnl lu stem poor, » a 

certain method never to rise.
Labor rids us of three great evils—irk* 

u menus*, vice and poverty.
The truly wise man should have no 

keeiier of his secret bus liimaelf-v - 
Knowledge is the treasure, but judge

ment the treasurer of a wise man.
V hen a man resists sin on human mo- 

*ii<6 only, I,e will tint hold out ling. 
After his blood, that which a man can 

next give out of himself is a tear.
Nature his -'thrown a veil of modest 

beauty over maidenhood and moss roses.
Knavery is supple and can nend, but 

honesty is firm and upright and yields 
not.

Ah, how unjust to nature and to him
self is a thoughtless, thankless, incon
sistent man.

Tlie man who cannot blush and lias 
no feelings of fear, has reached the acme 
of impudence.

He who observes the speaker, «note 
thaif!Mi3 sound of words will seldom meet 
with disappointments.,

He that wauls good sense is unhappy 
in having learning, fur he has thereby 
more ways of exposing himself.

Thousands will at once form a positive 
“pillion of à subject from its aspect seen 
at their standpoint, whore one will walk 
aiÿund and scan it ou all sides.

Praise not people to their faces, to the 
end that they may pay thee in the same 
coin. This is so thin a cobwew that it 
may with little difficulty be seen through ; 
tis rarely strong enough to catch flies of 
any magnitude.

When you travel from vice to virtue 
y6u ride on a corduroy road and get 
many a bump ; but when you go from 
virtue to vice it is just as easy as it is to 
slide dyivn hill,

A really good man had lather be de
ceived than be suspicious ; had rather 
forgo his own right than run the ven
ture of doing even a hard thing.

Wrllrcttor's Speedy turc.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of.-thtT'Kiver. and 
from the immense sale of it without any 
advertising, wo have concluded to place 
it extensivly on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a pnrfect cure. Go 
to Geo. Ithynaa’ Drug Store and get a 
trial bottle free, or the regular size at 
fifty cents and one dollar. -

quite so youngIT you m e not feeling 
asyoii iiMj t to lie, inaiaai id oonsi lrr- 
ieg Vuifi ’May ’- .méstj.-àie one bottle of 
“Fountain <if llciiltli fy/ kidaey troub’e 
SoTt? by all iliuggtsts n't $1.00

With the greatest care the housewife 
will occaaionally spill a little grease on 
the kitchen floor. When possible, the 
best is immediately to pour over it cold 
water, to cool the grease and prevent if 
penetrating the wood. Scrape off all 
that is possible, rub thickly with Soap, 
and wash off with boiling water. When 
dry foil three thicknesses of brown 
tv rapping paper, lay over the spot, and 
place on it a hot smoothing iron ) this 
will draw much of the grease into the 
paper then wash again with soap and 
hot water. This will take out so much 
of the spot that it will hardly be noticed 
if daily washed off as it draws out of the 
wood, for every particle has to come opt 
at the top of the boards, and the more 
persistently one works at it. the sooner 
it will disappear.

London is regarded as the banner Can
ada Methodist inference It contains 
the jfirgest membership and sustains the 
ministry on a larger lente of remunera- 
tionthan Sly of the other conferences. 
Geographically speaking Toronto confer
ences is tin largest, as all the.foreign 
ministers are under its care.

No household shoulil be considered 
complete without fi Knttle of Dr,. Van 
Burse’s Kidney Core is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that nil) positively, 
permanently and promptly cure sill fio-mi 
of kiÿiéÿ diïè uses. r S“ld by J.' Wilsotl

; ry jflhj,-
A Sen Fraiicisco jkdfcssor spejiwpfitato 

as foHews: “Ghoughplitheig^tteeip,” 
and declares it to lip correct ;u cording to 
the fvlluiiiug tn;c : “Gli’stand for p,

cough.
Phth

Vlo*vs interest on deposits. Drafts, letle. 
• < re iit and circular notes issued, payab 
n all parts of t he world. 17M.

IAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - 
Rest,

$6,000,000. 
91,.’t00,000.

President - tiU.V. IVM McilASTER 
General Manaycr, - H’. .1. ...«i/siieu

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United-States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

GOODS CHEAPER THAN; EVER
—)AT TIlEl—

Oldest Established House
IIT T H 35 COUITTY.

ism liras r«p i:vit.

“Who is tffht Aniry-louking mail
“That, my son, is a reporter.”
“Do reporters always look mad ?”
“Not always.”
“What ails that one
“Me h.te Devi* to a church fupjfer.
“Wasn't lie in^ited^’ • Jr
“Oh, yes. Five of the prettiest girls 

in the parish urged him to go.”
“I should think ho VouliJ have liked 

that.”
“He did. And eaçli of ib«t*e girlfl 

wanted him to give table a sj>ecial 
mention.”

“Did he get any supper ?” - !
“Of c iv«e lie did. He bought a five 1 

cent sandwich fur a quirter and ate it 
after the rest got through.

“Where is he going’-now ?”
“He is going to the office to write |

•om thé îast letterS-m )ito- 
staiije às in doifgh. 
ir t, as ifi^ pthisis. Evjh 

in nltiftUlfror. Te stands 
lette, btatid» for o,
We w ©Belike to see /his 

i%f Epéïliug tiie*|riuus name» of 
me upr. v n Str ^

r# the -1f#4fral PnitSMUMR ami all Wlioiii 
11 may fi<Tn.

--- T* s*. > * . ’■
Phosnhatine, or ^evvo'Fooa, a Phos

phate Element based, Fl>(,n Sciuutifie 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pdluton- 
ary Consumption, SfcJf IJeadache, Fier- 
vous Attacks, Yertigu and Neu*al£ia 

‘(4nd all wasting «liscàeée dÇ^the i huimui 
system. Phospllatin# isYiotB Medectne!1 
bu a Nutriment, boe^use i*«*ont*ins «Ho 
Vegetable <»r Mineral Voiêoiis, Opiates, 
Nircutics, and no Stimulants, but 
ly the Phosphativ and Uartric Elçmei*s 

j found in our, daily fod^. A single bofctie 
| is sutficiniit to convince. AH DhiLyfists 
sell it. SI 00 per bottle. L-.wd*n &

! Co., sole agents f ,r t.ie Doniinfon, 
50 Front Street East Torviito

Silitfi. SiVins, ribtions. nl) wool French 
cashmeres, factory and bleach'.1-! co’ ton, 
prints, <’(•., at less t'hnn wholesale prices.

Scotch and Canadian tweeds at wholesale 
prices. Ducks, cottonados &c., &c„ very low.

GROCERIES.
Before von buy of pedlars or grangers t ry 

my tens. Young Hyson ten warmnted pure 
fiom 25eta. per pound up, Black teas at -ôcts, 
equal to most 50et. tea- sold. My 10* r. Black 
tea. worth 60cte.. finest imported a! 7.rx ts. per 
pound. All spices sold by me warranted pure.

HARDWARE STORE.
I hold in stock a large assortment of bar 

iron, steel, nails, paints, oils, glass together 
with a general assortment of shelf hardware, 
and the best

CORN SHELLER
V

et?owtfBrain&Nervefood. -.r-v
Eor Oh! «ml lining. Wale «ml l emalf

Positively cures Nervousness In all its stages 
Weak Memory, loss of lira in Poia r, Sexual 
Prostration, Sight Sweats, Spcrmatorrhcea. 
Lcucorrhœa, Barrenness, Seminal ll'cakncss 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste. Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest »ti<l 
Bent Medicine in the market.

OTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark** Magnetic lleiltrlne is sold by Drug 
gists at Wets, per box. or fi boxes for #.%. or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

H U K’S h u.xEtm heiik im: <....
Windsor, Ont.. Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by 4A1IKS WILSON, and 
all Druggists very where 1802-lv

TRADE WARE Hik OkeaT- TRADE WARE
English He- 
mhi>y. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
WEAKN KS8,
Sp c r m a t o r- 
rnca. impot
ent ; , an«l itll 
diseases ihatfi

BtrOMTAKWC. ir'iv'v'iM.i si-if AFTER TAKING.
Aouse: as ixins of Memory. Universal Imissî- 
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old ago. ami many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. fa.Full paJticulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, er six 
packag •' for r.*>, or will be sent free by mail 
onreo int of the money hv addressing 
run UR A Y MKDIClS’K CO., Toronto.Out. 

sold in Goderich by Jas. Wilso

O,

squ a: i

in s.iin ‘ ears of .
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I*u, kleu's .tmlea Salve.
Tiie greatest me lieai wutiuvr vf the 
irbl. Wavr.uitvJ - t j ; speedily cure 

Burns, Bruises.Cuts. THeftt, Salt Rheum. 
Fever Sores, C,i.;tcers. Piles, Vliübltmis.

that the parish chnrch popper îaSt Bight | c.uns, Tetter, Vin;.i>-«1 H ands, and all 
was a most agreeable success. The j Skin Eruptions» gunanteed t«> cine in 
lovely faces of the fair maidens in at- every instance,.< . ;u.mi y refunded 
tendance on the tables were only rivaled j l)ei ,"'x' 
by the charming liberality with which j
they dispensed the finest .of viaude. ra.v. Iirblllly «ml ................... • | it

“Are Ve,.o,ter, ever rxroaatic ?" I ^ Greaf German Inviyorator à the ?j
“No, my son, never. [Ex. only specific for impotency, nervous dé- j o:

r-;. »
w

F.-r « Wils It'

wr;

.« Liver 1 
-implied v .

h--;-i >.Lu 1.;

.1 prvjia... -

~~ bilitv, universal lassitude, forgetfulness,
mi A ureal DUrojer#. pain* in the back or sides, n • matter how
That is daily bmupng loy to the homos _ ‘hattert,d the ,vetclll nmv lie fr„,n

of thousands by sat ing many of their cessCi „f allv kind, the "Great German 
dear oiies front an early grave. Truly is ! R(1,l|e,ly ,viji lvst,,,x. the '.*t fundtions 
Dr. King s new Discovery for Consump- j Rlld 6vcuro h. alth and happiness. $1.0» 
tiun, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, ; er ,)ilX six h(lXej f„r ÿj.oo. Su^l by 
Hay Fever, Loss of A oice, Tickling m Jrl Ut, Sent „„ .r,,ceipt „f Aice. 
the Throat, I’am u.Side and Chest, ol 3ta„J 1|V F .1. Cheney, T-led“.
any disease of the Throat anj Ludr», a I |-,M B„lo rt,3nt;f.,i- Vnited States. Cir- 
pnsihve enre. t.narantecd. Trial Bot- cukra Mll, te,tim<„iials sent free. Sold 
ties free nt .J. XV llaon s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (0)
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jSlood
Furifier

WILL CURE

the following diseases :

Hlieuiuatleui,

SyiihiMs, 

Null ltlicimi,

-curvy and

SSI1T DISEASES.

It will remove 

I’lMPUS, Bl.O'lCHES 

r.nd heal Ulcers

and Old Sores.

A
R
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A
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A

CAUTION —Ask for “ Or. Chai
ning's Sarsaparilla," tako rr. 
ether In Its place. If your Drue- 
-1st has none In stock, requr-v 
it :n to send for It.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER C ; . .

Perry D.ivls & S<in & f..i -—
Svle /gent<, MUNI R;

Arc Annu.iiîl.- ‘i-vUlnal
- _^of their victim*», lives 
^ ■■prolongea, iinppir.vss 

and health vchiu:d 
bythe nseofthegif.at

GERMAHVIIVIGOPATOR.
which positively iir-d > iir.aucnt y « • «Lu*
Sif.leiK y ifutikt V. .lu «-.xveeibVF - ,t
Ai’iitliial Wenlatux. «:t;<T a!’ «b-y - • - K tî-ut ' 1- low us n Fcquvr.ce <-f >« lf-A> v-à. [nss t,f • n- 
• •Tgy. l--sà <ii meitiory, ni.Iv.vretti ia»s*ittVc. 
i.nin in :1 v bai k. .-Ihnr.os uf v.: i--:i.Tureold age. ; ml many other d.tl -it 
’ adr'.oiiibanh;. - . -a :i‘ni. ] rlrr ad c prenwi- 
ture gv.ax -.

Sen i «v:-s ‘V*'*- -:da!s free by
mail..'!: - V l>.*m L t <Mti“ ul! at si per 
box, or -‘n lm\-p. for S-"-. r!. druggist-, or
will he sent five my mail. .ur’y" mm:»..'., --n 
receipt «•!" prive, by oddn -ii u.

J. UilKNKY, i)“ :gi»ift,1*7 Suiu.ll!' . Toled-J. • b, i a
G KO. i'll VN Ar*.

.Sole Agent for Goderich
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Farmers Please Consider This/i

rIE PERRY DAVIS PAIN IULLER act* 
with votuUrfvl rapidity and neerr faun. 
when liken it the commencement of an 
•Hack, to cure — - > fily

Cholera, Cholera Morlin*,,
ns well as all summer comiilaints of a simi
lar nature. ...... Si.i —...»
For Toothache, Bnrns,
( Scald*, Cats, Bruises, etc.
the PAIN KIT .ER will bo found a willine 
vhveician, rtiiay and able to relieve your 
suffering without delay, and at n very tnsig- 
Lillcaat cost. For

Colic, Cramps,
Dysentery la Horses, r

the PAIN KILLER h.in po equal, and it ha» 
never been known to full to efiect a euro in a 
rir.g'o instance. It ia used ip. fjmio nt the 
largest livery stable» hnd horse infirmaries tn 
the world. To resuscitate young Inin ns m- other 
stock chiVed and diir.g froni -cull a.little 
l\rv K'M.kk mixed wi?h milk mu.I restore 
th. :u t > health very quickly.

The PAIN KILT.m is f-.r-aje by 
i : A’ioîheiriiries. Gr *-^ rs;irn; a.vl.eme
, v ivl"i ti.r-.u^Uout ilm v ; i.

liealth is Wealth !

" i by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode 
I rich. 3m :

tlsj. Kliuriz.

Gen. Sherman had some shirts made, 
at a furnishing store in Washington, and 
the cutter a few weeks later met the ; 
General with a friend walking down the } 
avenue. The general remembered tl e j

INCORPORATED A.D. 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
LOAM SOCIETY.

CAPITAL 81.000.00u.00.
HEAD OFFICE, IIAMTLTiIN. ( >NT.

- „ ut «,nU ml Innl. him and the ! Intending Oomiwers will consult their bi-etltv face, but coulu not locate Hint, an terests by exnmininir.the advantageous terms
putter -reeled him with : ! offered by this Soviet.--, before going else-

, where.
“Good morniiuî, General. How aie. For rates of interest, loan tables an<T further 

, 1 particulars, apply to
you to-day ? SAMUEL POLLUCK, Agent,

The General stopped, sIiooa hands. Goderich,
and the cutter, perceiving that the Gen-1 Goderich. May 17th. ipsa. 18H-«in

BRAIN

BRITISH ASS. 
18:«

CO*Y, Tov.oxto— Establishc

eral’e mind needed refreshing,
<juietly :

“Made your shirts."
“Oil, 1 hcLr pardon,” said the General
... . . ,, „ ! PIKBNfX INS. COY, of London England)-quickly, and, turning to the gentleman j Kotniriishcd 1782.

with whom he was walking, ho said :
“Ah, Oil.----- , allow me to introduce

you to my friend, Major Schurz.
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These are Solid Fuel

.in Answer Wanted. « I The best blood purifier and system re-
U U1 any one bring us it case of Kidney [ ,,ulator ever placed within the reach of 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters ] suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
will not speedily cure? We say they 1 era. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousness 
cannot, as thousands of cases already : Jaundice. Constipation. Weak Kidneys, 
permanently cured and who are daily re- ’ or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove, j whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 

. . ^Bnght's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, stimulant, will always find Electric
urinary complaint quickly cured. Bitters the best and only certain cure 

They purify the blood, regulate the bow- known. They act subely and quickly, 
els, and acts directly on the diseased every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at
sale nt 50c. a bottle by J Wilson. [1J: fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

HARTFORD INS. ro'Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established ISlt).

.000.000»'
'knirp Lto&j-

ÏRllMAI’ï’S
a'CRM POWDERS.

Arc plcaeunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is. a safe, sure, and effectuul 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult».
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! kAATARcL"" CUP ‘

Ss
V/i’-L CUKE OR RELIEVE

:lc S3, ÜIZZIHESS,
- :A. DROPSY,

: 710V, FLUTTERING
OF THE HEART, 

:ir-r, ACIDITY OF
-.r f:hec;z, the stomach,
/RTBURN, DRYNESS

.SJACHE, OF THE SKIN,
rl ev-ry specie, of disease arising from 

.ordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

Util RIIDkl P. Pf\ Proortetors.

t

HALL’S
ATÂRRH l’ÔH

^5 BeroHimoH'hMl hv Phvsirlins,
CUTÛKS

Catarrh of Pr Nasal Cavity-Ciironic aid Ulcerâtfvw 
Latarrn of the bar. Eve or Throat. It Is taken INTERNALLY, an/acts PlRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System.,, it Is the best Bicod Purifier 

, in the W'JRLD, ani Is worth ALL 
that is chirgfi for It, for 

THAT alone.
THU

only Internal cure for catarrh
I-si" IN Tli G M 1 IGt KV

SiOO
I —. ■ » ii SiOO

Vr.Lr.wu, •tl., March tl), 1-92.

t HELLEMB.
March 20, 1992.F. J. Cm a.v vc Uf., Tol 

Gents - Ha\
l it jivoA until 

V
xrrh (lure for the 

itisfaction.

H* >USü.i, Druggist,

urkCqu c hs Co los I
Ü. Hoarseness .etc I Hall’s* Catarrh Cure

«old by all Wh ilos:. lo and ltotail Dru’date 
and Dcalere in 1 iteut Medicines Id 

the United 'Statue and Canada,
I*R

G1ctllr»6°.,.eol».
A week made at home hv u 
dustvious. Best business* no> 
fore tliu public. t,*aj*ital i; 
ed. \V<- will start you.

_ ___men, boys ami girls wanted u
where to work fur us. Now is the fini* 
can work in spare time, or. vive vu-.iv vvhoi* 
time to the b.isincBs, No other liû- pv.- will 
pay you nearly soNvt-ll. No one van mil to 
make, enormous pay, by engaging-m one-* 
t’ostly quttit and ternis free, .lionet- made 
fast,easily,and honoraWv •«•,,, t (
Co.. Ammhtii Mifi

not, life Is sweeping by, go 
nd dare before you" di 

something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many arc'making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and 

iris make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 

e time, w'rite for particulars to H. Hallktt 
Co, Portland Maine

i Coats a Uolthv S.S.Ol) a Doz.
The only .Renuiix llall’» ( .liai-rh Cm 

ufacture l by F?J ÇTli’.NKY Sc CO . T 
ISTBeware of Imitations 
Bottled fur the Ontario trade by

H. W HOBSON, Welland. Ont.

Toledo,
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or C apital requireu 
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THB UBIQUITOUS YANKEE.
latervlews Her Majesty—Awrfai kWrrl of 

tke Beyal Prrwir en a Ityunrr.

New York, June 17.—The World'» 
London correspondent telegraphs an 
amusing account of an interview he had 
with Queen Victoria ..t Balmoral. The 
correspondent secured letters of intro
duction to the Queen’s equerries, and 
waited for the Queen at Crathie Church. 
As she entered the edifice be handed his 
letters to General Watkyn Wayne, and 
as her Majesty came out the General 
said, “ May it please your Majesty to 
accept to this presentation of a gentle
man of the staff of the New York 
World." The correspondent says this 
came upon me like a supreme moment. 
I was blind and deaf and senseless for an 
instant. Then I was recalled to myself 
by a percep ible lisp, ‘ The gentleman is 
from the New York World.' The sad 
grey eyes of the Queen looked at me as 
I had never been looked at in my life 
before. Before I could speak the Gene
ral answered for me. “He is.” The 
Queen (with a mournful smile): “ He is 
as audacious as the rest of his nation.” 
The General then said thj correspondent, 
humbly conveyed to her Majesty the 
congratulations of the American people 
on her recovery. The Queen was pleas
ed and spoke kindly to the correspond
ent. She said : “ I believe the Marquis 
of Lome and Princess Louise received a 
good deal of kindness and attention at 
the hands of Americans. I shall be glad 
if you would be good enough to express 
my proper appreciation of their loyalty.” 
The correspondent made a fitting reply, 
after which the Queen drove off in her 
carriage. Her lameness was scarcely 
verceptible.

What Mappeaed te Caelph.
A few years ago Guelph decided to cut 

loose from the County of Wellington, be
came incorporated as a city, and go alone. 
The programme was carried out ; but now 
Guelph finds in her particular case that 
the pleasure or being a “city” has its 
drawbacks. The people of the county 
did not like the city business ; they want
ed to go on making corduroy roads in 
the back townships with the money paid 
by the townspeople, and they resented 
Guelph’s secession. The county coun
cil meetings, formerly hold in Guelph, 
are now held in any little village up the 
country which chances to have a school- 
house for meeting purposes, and a bar
room for “committee" w ork. The roads 
leading into the royal city are studiously 
neglected ; the old, tumbledown ruin of 
a county court-house, located in the city, 
is permitted to decay as rapidly as it 
pleases ; the customary gifts to the chari
table institutions of the city are cut down 
to the lowest notch, and in every con
ceivable manner the broad minded and 
liberal yeomanry of Wellington endeav 
our to teach Guelph that she should 
have remained a country town, with 
reeve, deputy-reeves and a big share of 
the “equalized assessment.” All this 
was bad enough, and was not eminently 
calculated to inculcate, in an Impartial 
observer, an enormous opinion of the 
breadth of thought of the members of 
the Wellington county council ; but the 
other day the crushing climax of illiber- 
ality was attained when the county coun
cil refused to give one solitary cent to
wards defraying the expenses of the com
ing Provincial exhibition, which is to be 
held this year at Guelph !—[Hamilton 
Spectator.

Thunder Sterns».

The tendency of thunder-storms to 
follow a comparatively narrow track is 
one of their most characteristic features. 
Everybody who has lived in the country 
knows how these storm giants stalk across 
hills and valleys, pursuing a course that 
can be traced almost as easily as that of 
a tornado, drenching the farms in their 
path with rain and shattering trees and 
hayricks with lightning, and leaving ad
joining farms untouched. In any broad 
river valley skirted by hill ranges, afford
ing extensive views, the phenomenon of 
a passing thunder-storm moving at right 
angles to the observer's line of sight, can 
be frequently witnessed in summer. It 
is like a distant view of a battle, and 
when beholding it one can hardly worder 
that old Thus. Kohinson, in his “Short 
Treatise of Meteorology,” printed up
ward of two hundred years ago, describ
ed a thunder-storm as an actual battle 
between an army of tire and an army of 
water. A little of his curious descrip
tion is worth quoting :

“The Battle by this time growing very 
hot the Main Bodies engaged, and then 
nothing is to be heard but a Thundering 
Nuise, with continual Flashes of Light
ning, and dreadful Showers of Rain, fall
ing down from the broken Clouds. And 
sometimes random shots the about, kill 
both men and beasts, fire and throw 
down houses, split great trees and rocks, 
and tear the very earth.”

Although the chances of any particular 
man being killed by lightning are very 
small, yet the actual number of persons 
thus killed in a summer is sometimes 
startlingly large. Fortunately, lightn
ing can be guarded against, and those 
who do not expose themselves out of 
doors during a thunder storm are not in 
much danger. In large cities, too, with 
the exception, perhaps, of the suburbs, 
disastrous accidents from lightning are 
less frequent than in the country.—New 
York Sun.

The Sparrow « Infilled.
(Lancaster Farmer.] - 

This journal has distinctly demonstrat
ed in several editorial papers during the 
past two or three years where the spar
row stands in ornithological classification, 
and that his place is not, and never has 
been, among insect-feeding birds He 
is a finch, and therefore essentially 
grain-feeding bird. Mr. Sonesby says 
he belie/®a sparrow would eat an in- 
■ 3ct provided you could convince him 
that some other bird wanted it; and, in 
confirmation of this assertion, he says he 
once saw a bluebird about to appropriate 
a worm, but he was driven off by two 
sparrows, who greedily and heedlessly 
seized a short string instead of the worn, 
and, , after a stubborn conflict, one of 
them secured it and immediately swal
lowed it, the worm in the meantime 
making its exit into the ground.

1
After Sent. 1st next corporal punish- 

nent is to be abolished in the public 
„«•" t. ■? c< Lout"

THE WORLD OVER.
Borin 4 a school exhibition, at Sulphur 

tVcll, Metcalf Co., Ky., two boys were 
asked to desist from creating a disturb
ance, when the youths drew pistols and 
a fusilade began. One person was shot 
dead, one mortally wounded, the school
mistress was shot in the cheek, and oth
ers are reported injured.

A leaflet has lately reen circulated by 
the American Home Missionary society, 
in which in stated the appalling fact that 
there are twelve hundred towns west of 
the Mississippi, without church or chapel 
of any denomination, nor preaching of 
any kind. Tu s ss.! ly accounts in a 
large measure lor toe crimes that prevail 
in that part of me union. fcjt

Some years -go Waiter; H.| Smith, 
manager of tu.. Aeronauts’ Bank, of Sar
nia, Ont., aoao.'iided with $32,000, 
which the Clio:me Guarantee Company 
had to pay. !’ i • defaulter settled in 
Nebraska prosptiod. He died two years 
ago, leaving cousidaraoie wealth, which 
the Guarantee Co.nprny claims and is 
now suing for in me American courts.

The Londok Lottery :—It ia said 
that the ticket winch won the $7,600 in 
the London lottery was held in trust for 
Manager Bruiitou, by Wiliam Strong the 
druggist, who all along had got credit for 
being the lucky winner. This came out 
in the course ol the prosecution institu
ted by James Thomson, of the Society 
for the Suppression of Vice. The case 
is watched with lutnuet. _____

Col Otter is being congratulated upon 
having been cho.ien to command the 
Wimbledon team. No better appoint
ment could bu made, and we feel sure 
that he will dischargi the duties efficient
ly and satisfasturily The record of the 
Canadian team which has annually gone 
to England has been a good one, and no 
doubt the team of '83 will be quite up to 
the mark.

Chancellor Boyd has given decision on 
the validity of a foreign divorce in a case 
decided by him a few days ago. He says 
a Canadian, who does not become domi
ciled in the States, even if he were mar
ried there, cannot obtain a divorce that 
would be binding in Canada, by putting 
in a residence of a year there to found 
j urisdiction in the local court The chan
cellor also held that a wife living in Can
ada, could still claim alimony on her hus
band's return here, even with a foreign 
divorce thus obtained.

Early Swarming. —Notwithstanding 
the cold spring and general lateness ol 
the season, Mr. J. G. Steep, Goderich 
township, had a swarm of beeeon the 6th 
in<, which is several days earlier than 
either he, or hia father before him, re
member of witnessing. It is possible 
this may be accounted for on the supposi
tion thaï as the days were generally too 
cold to gather honey, the attention of 
the bees was more generally given to 
feeding and attending to the young bees. 
- [New Era.

The Clinton Wheilmbn. —At a meet
ing on Monday evening of the Clinton 
Bicyclists, it was thought advisable to 
form themselves into a Club. The follow
ing officers were appointed : President, 
D. A. Forrester; Vice-President, W.W. 
Farran ; Secretary, W. H. Ransford ; 
Treasurer, J. P. Tiadall ; Captain, R. 
Holmes ; Bugler, T. Jackson. Jr ; 1st 
Lieutenant, E. Holmes. Jr ; 2nd Lieu
tenant, Chris. Dickson. The Club has 
about 12 members and 7 wheels, with a 
prospect of more very soon. The Club 
meets for their first run on Friday at 4 
p. m., when a full turn out ia expected.

The Hamilton Spectator says :—“Alex. 
Cameron, of Windsor, Ont., is a practi
cal benefactor of hia country. A street 
in hie town has been named Cameron 
avenue, and he offers $3 for every child 
born on the avenue, and $15 for twins. 
His rate for triplets has not yet been 
fixed, but it wifi likely be something 
handsome and well worth competing for. 
It is such practical population encourag
era as Mr. Csmeaon who enable Canada 
to stand the exodus of a few millions of 
people each year to the home of the 
spring flood, the cyclone, and the red- 
legged grasshopper."

The shameful trick played on a little 
boy of four years of age, at Belleville, by 
a couple of bigger boys, who made him 
eat a rotten egg with paint in it, shows 
hew careful parents should be in looking 
after their children. Senseless boys are 
always up to mischief of this sort, and 
the two young scamps who caused the 
little fellow's death should be severely 
punished. If they had been properly 
brought up by their parents they would 
not have done such a brutal thing. 
Parents cannot be too careful in looking 
after their children, especially as regards 
allowing them to run about the streets.

Immigrant Children.'—Mr. John 
T. Middlemore, the founder of the Or
phan Children's Emigration Charily, 
London, Ont-, left Liverpool on the 7th 
inst., in the S. S. Circassian with a party 
of 50 girls and 80 boys between the ages 
of 3and 15 year, who are bronght out to 
this country for adoption or hire, chiefly 
among farmers. They are expected to 
arrive at the Guthrie Home, near the 
city, on or about the 20th inst. This 
will be Mr. Middlemore'» 11th annual 
visit to those shores with juvenile emi
grants from Birmingham, England, since 
1872. Already many applications ac
companied with good references have been 
made for the children expected to ar
rive, but more are required. Further 
particulars mav be obtained by address
ing Mr. H. Gibbons, Manager of the 
Guthrie Home, London, Ont.

Before preaching an instructive sermon 
on the celibacy of the priesthood in the 
R. C. Church last Sunday, Rev. Father, 
West, in urging his hearers to take a 
church paper, made a few remarks con
cerning local papers. Ho said he con
sidered it in the interests of the com- 

8 inunity to support the local papers first. 
Next they should takes religious paper, 
and then, if so disposed, subscribe for 
one or more general newspapers. When
ever he chanced to be stationed he in
variably subacribed for the lot^F*papers. 
He also cautioned subscribers from fall
ing into the erroneous notion that it was 
a compliment paid a paper to take it and 
to think tho editor or publisher worked 
merely for the interest of his fellows. 
He trusted none of his congregation 
would take a paper without paying for-it. 
We commend the rev. gentleman’s re
marks to all our readers of every denom- 
inution. Newspaper men only wish 
there were more Father Wests —rRidge 
t-wn Standard

An old lake captain says that the 
Water in the St. Clair river, Lake 8t. 
Clair and the Detroit river is higher at 
the present time thsn he has ever known 
it

The Mounted Police headquarters 
have been removed from Fort Walsh, 
which has been dismantled and abandon
ed, to Maple Creek.

The action of the Supreme Court in 
declaring the Quebec Stamp Act uncon
stitutional will involve a loss of $30,000 
per annum to that Government.

A boat’s crew of the whaler Ellen RU-
Çro were drowned when chasing a whale.

he line becoming fouled, the boat was 
dragged under and never seen again.

Mr. Riley Clark, of Brighton town
ship, having been ailing for some time 
and hearing a certain kind of herb would 
cure her, gathered some. The plant 
proved to be poisonous and the first dose 
killed her in half an hour.

A body, lost from the Asia,was buried 
on Cape Smith this week. $160 in cash 
and some keys were taken from the re
mains. The body was well dressed. 
Particulars on application to T. H. Jack- 
man, Killamey. Exchanges please 
note. —[Manitoulin Expositor.

The gant1» CsaSItlss.

London, June 20.—The Truth says 
the Queen for two months has been in a 
state of mild melancholy,which in course 
of time, if not relieved, would probably 
become very difficult to treat. Her con
dition has naturally caused great anxiety 
because of the tendencies of her family.
The Ewhe ef Ulsbsrik esahee a Valuable 

haatestsea

London, June 20.—The Prince of 
Wales yesterday read a paper written by 
the Duke of Edinburgh before the fisher
ies conference , which contained a state
ment that in view of the diminution of 
the fish supply in England, the example 
of the American government, which de
voted a sum annually tor the breeding 
of sea fish, was well worthy of imitation 
by the European powers.

Harper’s Magazine for July has 
reached our table. It is as usual in
structive and entertaining. The con
tents are : A Famous London Suburb ; 
Conventional art ; The Romanoffs ; Born 
to Good Luck ; The Declaration of In
dependence in a New Light ; The Fee of 
the Dioecuri ;—A poem ; The Second 
generation of Englishmen in America ; 
Thy Love—a poem ; Chatterton and His 
Associates; Quite Private—a dramatic 
sketch ; Cincinnati ; Song ; A castle in 
Spain—a novel; The Education of 
Women ; Aunt Maria and the Auto
phone; Political Honors in China ; The 
Editor's Easy Chair, Drawer and Liter
ary and Historical Record. The maga
zine is profusely illustrated. Harper A
Bros., New York.____________ _

The Manhattan is the name of a new
illustrated monthly magazine, a copy ol 
which has been sent us by the publish
ers It is neatly got up, and its articles 
are well written. In the liât of contri
butors we notice the names of some 
literary celebrities

In South Saginaw, Mich., on Tuesday even
ing, Mayfcth, IMS. at the residence of the 
bride’s father, Randolph M. Meacham, to 

' Miss Maggie J. Grierson, formerly of 
Goderich.

MU.
In Goderich, on Tuesday, June 19th, 1881 

Betsy, wife of Mr. John Hurley, aged 72 
years.

Code rich Markets.

Goderich. June21, 1883.
Wheat. (Fall) V bush.................  80 90 <9|1 00
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush............  98 6 I C2
Flour, 9 barrel....................... 450 <0 6 00
Oats, 9 bush... .......................... 0 39 @ 0 49
Peas. 9 bush................................. 0 65 @ 0 75
Barley, 9 bush 040 @ 0 50
Potatoes 9 bush.......................... 025 @ 030
Hay. 9 ton .................................. 7 50 @ 900
Butter. V tb.................................... 0 18 (g 0 20
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked)............ 0 12 @ 0 12
Cheese, ......................................... Oil “ 0 12
Shorts. 9 cwt.............................. 0 90 0 1 00
Bran, V cwt.......-t...................... 0 70 0 80
Chop, V cwt................................. 1 60 1 70
Wood............................................... 3 50 4 4 00
Hides............................................... 5,50 6 00
.Sheepskins..................................... 40 120

Travelling Calde.

GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Pass. Kxp'e.
Goderich. Lv.5.45am.. 12.40 pm 
Seaforth, Ar.(>.32 1.38
Stratford.Ar.7.20 2.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s.

Stratford. Lv 12.01pm. ,7.50pm 
Seaforth. A r. 12.58 8.42
Goderich Ar. 1.5V 9.30

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine 4 100am7am 11
Ben miller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 0.00am..De.9.10.

Mix’d. ..Mix'd 
. ,3.00pm 7.40 am 

1.35 .9 30
6.30 11.40
Mix'd. Mix’d. 
5.45am. 3.45pm 
8.00 5.40
9.45 7.15

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

it8 per cent. Apply to R. R ADCLIFFE. 1751

LARGE
______________Private Funds for investment
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT.

MONEY TO LEND.—A 
1VJL amount of Pr

T CANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
I J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER d: MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

<$>20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
«JP on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
cliarged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
9TON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich._______ 1751
Rradcliffe, fire, marine,

• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Com panics. A Iso agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block GoderichEBON COIL DEPOT

Persons requiring Coal for the coming sea
son, will get it at the

Lowest Rates Going
By sending in their orders now. and thus en
abling the dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight is low, and the price of coal is at the 
cheapest point, which it always is in the mid
dle of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
Wanting a supply for summer and fall nse 
should apply before the middle ot July, if poe-
S Orders by mall carefully attended to.

Write or app.yjt(0HN ^ jfAfTEL,
Hardware Merchant, Goderich. 

June 21 1883 1896

WALL PAPER
WEST OF TORONTO AT

IMEIE’S
BOOK1STORE.

DADOES.
FRIEZES.
FILLINGS.
BORDERS.
FRESCOES.

STENCIL DECORATIONS. 
CORNERS.
CENTRE PIECES 
EXTENSIONS. 

CEILING DECORATIONS.
AND ALL KINDS OF

BORDERS, PLAIN AND GOLD

The above Wall Papers are this 
seasons Direct Importations from 
the Best American and English 
Manufacturers, and comprise all 
their Latest Designs and Patterns.

Nothing can equal them either 
in Price or Quality.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

The Prices range from 5c. per roll 
up to $2.50.

JAMES IMRIE,
Successor to T. J. Moorhouse. 

North Side Market-Sq., Goderich.

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S*
“ Who's Your Tinner ?" “ Why, Saunders & Son. "

they do all sorts or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work
IN GOOD SHAPE AND AT LOW PRICES.

Iron Roofing and Eavetroughing A ttended to
Promptly by Experienced Hands. Anything in our lino finished up promptly, end

NO HIGH PRICES CHARGED !
OUR STOCK OF

StoTres TirxTxra-re
U LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED.

JAMES SA UMBERS $ SOM,
Goderich Mey 31, 1883. West street, next door to tho P.Q.

Dominion Barb Wire Company.
SOLE MANUFACTURES IN CANADA OF THE

LIMAS FOUR POINTED BABB STEEL WIRE FENCING,
This wire fencing is made ef the veiy best quality of wire that can be procured, and the 

barb is the best arranged barb made. No better wire fencing is in the market, which fact is 
attested for by its increased use by all the leading Railway lines in the Dominion. The best 
is the cheapest every time. Call and see it before purchasing and it shall speak for itself. 
tM"JOHN A. NAFTEL, Sole agent for Goderich and vicinity.

I am also agent for the Queen City Oil Works celebrated

Oastorine and Peerless Lubricating Oils
1 have now In stock a largo assortment of th. best brands of white lead manufactured, 

guaranteed free from one ounce of adulteration. Quality will tell.

JOHN A N AFTFL,
CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
tP TIONEER for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

TOHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC- 
TIONEER for the County of Huron. 

Sales attended in all parts of the County. Or
ders left at Martin’s Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to. 1887-tf.

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. .Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

WILSO IST’S

Legal.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR At.',
Office èornbr of the square and Weal 

stret.^Tl'Vlerlch, over JJutler’a bookstore, 
money^to lend|atJtMVCSfYates of interest.

LEWfS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M.A. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis. 

1820.

p. ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. G arrow, W» Proud foot. 175

QEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
k-J TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham.____________ 1751.

Warner’s Safe Cure,
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure,

Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
Cingalese Hair Renewer,

Crowfoot Indian Bitters, 
Warner’s Nervine,

King’s New Discovery, 
Fowler s Extract of Strawberry.

Try NERVILINE, the new Pain Remedy- 
trial bottles, 10c.

DIAMOND DYES,
BEST IN THE WORLD.
lOO- PER. PACKAGE.

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c- 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, 6 
Cm P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. E
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

YOUR FORTUNE!
If you will return this Slip, with 25 cents, or 

9 three-cent stamps, we will send you by mail, 
post-paid, as a beginning, a beautiful Chroma 
Casket containing

100 Fast Selling Articles.
These goods are used in every house in the 

country, and the sale of which will bring you 
in. honorably, over FIVE Dollais per day. and 
not occupy more than half your time. Suit
able for both sexes. If you do not wish to 
grasp ;• Your Fortune." kindly show this Slip 
ton friend, male or female,that needs a help
ing hand. This may be your last chance. 
Dont delay. A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth 

”• . 18934»


